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JIMMY BROWN AND THE ICE-CREAM ,

I In 1863 a young man employed - ........_ -
The Story et A Shipping Clerk. LABOR overcomes all things.

-i 
He prayed for patience, and wisdom and

DIRECTORY. 
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FOR FREDERICK COUNTit. C. V. S. LEVY But when he prayed 
"Lord, give us the SIIILle work, equally well done? . There was pretty nearly a wi '

pPARyTY. y

•''''' as shipping clerk by the great iron Handsome apples are sometimes

ATTORNEY AT LAW.. peace," 
Yet elle is not. Let it be known

Circuit Cov.rt. FREDELICIK, MD. 
week that I kept out of trouble; bit manufacturing firm of Groff, Bennett sour.

-... - ••••.-
She audibly sighcei,'Ore potatoee that 

a certain article was made by
& Co., of Pittsburg, went to Mr.

chief JOge.-lion. John Ritchie. Will attend promptly to *II legal a woman, and even if it be superior 
it clidii't last. Boys are born to fly

THE thunder is about the most

Associate judges.-Hon. William Viers btisiness,entrusted to him ,, Jill ty And at the end of each prayer which he upward like the sparks that trouble, James I. Bennett, the brains of the
I to that made 

by a man, it will not reliable weather reports
Bettie and Hon. John A. Lynch. et. G. UNNEIL E. S. EICAELBERGEkt 

said, and yesterday I Was "up to mischief firm, and respectfully told him that
command a man's price. This, of

State's Attorney.-John C. Alotter. Be heard, or thought that he heard in

Clerk of Vie Court.-A.dolplius Ftwitake,Jr. 
1 again,"as Sue said, though I never he was not making enough money NExT to acquiring good friends

Ulmer & Eiehelberger, its stead, !course, is reducing woman's position

aphan's Court. 
1%
iTTORNEYS-AT-LAW AND The same sequest for potatoes. in the the great human (steady in a 

had the least idea of doing any mut- Mr. Bennett valued the services of the best acquisition is that of good

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY 
crrief. How should an innocent boy the young man highly and willingly books.

Tudyes.-Daniel Castle ot T., John T. The deacon was troubled; knew nst manner as unrighteous as it is ab-

Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus Will attend promptly to all business en- who might easily have been an ere offered him an increase in salary
trusted to their care. what to do; ' surd. But the old prejudices still WHY has a clock a bashful ap-

Restates of Wills.-James P. Perry. phan had things happened in that from $50 to $'75 per month.
Commissioners.-Thos. R. Jarboe, OFFICE-Record Stsadjoining offices o 'Twas very 

embarrassing to have her act ' cling, and until a brighter civilize-County "That is not what I want. I de- 
pearance ? Because it always keeps

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi- Win. J. st C. W. Rose, Esqs., Frederickjulal-ly 
so titer dawns, they will still govern 

way, know all about cooking and ,

nea, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller. city, Md. chemistry and such, I should, like to sire an interest in the firm," replied 
its Lands 'oefcre its face.

4Shertlf.-Robert Barriek. W. H. DOOLITTLE. B. H WAIDIEN. ROBT. WIESEN. 
About "threw carnal potatoes."

Tax- Ceiseeter.-D. H. Routashan. (Late .kaaistant Com. of Patente.) 
So ending his prayer, he started for home, 

wherever woman and her rights are

called into question. 
know. It was really Sue's fault.- the young man. A New Jerserman "couldn't see

---- ---

Surveyor.-Rufus A. Roger. B. H. WARNER & Co., 
But as the door closed behind him, he Nothing would do but she must give u i "Oh, you can't have that," repli- any danger in smoking wbile weigh

Sc 
-

hool Goireinissioners.-Jas. W. Pearrc, any-
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. Itilleary, Jas. ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

heard a deep groan, The cultivation of the soil, except a party, and, of course, she must ed the employer. 1.rig powder." He can't see 
AVARNElt BUILDING, 

"0, give to the hungry potatoesl" among savage and serni•savage na-
W. Troxel., Joaeph Brown. 

have ice cream. Now the ice-cream' The shipping clerk at once noti- thing now.-The Judge.
Araminer,---D. T. Lakin. Washington, D. C. Attention given to tions, is not at this day regarded es that our cake-shop man makes isn't fled the firm to engage a man to fillPatent and mining cases, Lands, Pen- And that groan followed him

 all the way

Emmitsburg District. sions, Bounties, and Government Claims. home; woman's work. It is hard to tell good enough for her, PO she got lath-1 his place, severed his connection 
A funny man at Jackson, Ilicli.,

,Justices of the Pee.-Michnel C. Adles-
Attention prompt, charges moderate.- In the midst of the night it haunted his why this is so, butt nevertheless it
Address with stamp. Refer to Members er to buy an ice-cream freezer, and with Groff Bennett St Co., embark- 

put a cast-iron bullfrog on a log in

berger, Henry SIto.ktee, iats. Knouff, Eu• of Congress and Heads of Government remains a fixed fact in our social

gene L. 11‘47 Departments. "0, give to the hungry potatoes !" d i.e. 
MOGI- said she would make the ice cream ' ed in bneiness for himself, anti

the river, and the boys threw stones

economy. Why ehould it be so? If
Registrar.-James A. Elder.   He could bear it no longer; arose and
Constable.-William H. 

Ashbaugh.herself. I WAS to help her, and 
she eight.or ten years was at the head at 

it all day without discovering

a woman understands farming, why sent me to the stole to order some of a concern which rivalled that of 
why it didn't plunge.

School 7'rostees.-Henry Stokes., E. H. -1--)1EN-ri, Is.,:ri-4,-/sz- :r. dressed;
i„ should she not have a farm, employ

.Zimmerman., U. A. Laugh. From his well filled cellar taking salt. I asked her what she wanted . his old employers. To day the "ARE you feellieg very ill ?" ask-
Burgem.--Isaac Hyder.
2:own Cownissioners.-U. A. Lough, 

err. -.-s-7.-. laborers, and guide and direct them of salt, and she said that you couldn't young man is the leading member of
1114-- ilia 

baste
A bag of his best potatoes. in their work ? Although, not say- 

ed the physician ; "let me see your

Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Juts. C. 
freeze ice cream without plenty of a firm, which employs nearly 3,000 tongue, please." "It's no use, doc-

Anima, F. W. Lithsinger, J. T. Long. DLL Geo. S. Fouke Dentist/
ing that ploughing Id fit for woman, 41 lilt, and that it was almost as ne-Again he went to the widow's hut; men and boys, turns out 50,000 tons tor," replied the patient; "no tongue

Wenat in I met *tr. Mel.,would the plough kill as many wo-

rts Lutheran Church. 
NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

Emmitsburg professionally, on the 

Her sleepless eyes she had not shut;
But there She sat in her old arm chair, men as the sewing machine is doing' and ordered the salt, and then had

cessary as ice. I went to the store

month in wages and salaries, works
CHURCHES.of

 iron a year, pays $100,0400 per can tell how bad I feel."

ttli Wednesday of each month, and will With the same wen features, the same all around LIS every day ? It may I a game or two of ball with the boys, u._
Pastor-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services p into specialties most of the iron A NEW YORK lady who was tray-

everyother Sunday, winning aud even- 
.7enutin ever a few days when the prac
lice requires it. 

sad air, be said farming is unwomanly, and d didn't get home till late in the manufacutred in its own mills andaug16-ly And, entering in, lie poured on the floor 
an eling in Ohio gave a baby her gold

lug at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock, not fitted for the weak muscles of 

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-   A bushel or more of Ms goodly store 
, afternoon. There was Sue freezing does a business of about $4,000,000 

watch to play with, and the batiy

ing lectures 7 o'cloek, P. us, Sunda OFSunday A PSALM LIFE.
__ 

Of choicest potatoes. woman. Is it more unwomanly to the ice.cream and suffering dread- a year. This firm is Oliver Brothers g
ulped it down and cried for more.

.echool at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S. be a farmer than it is to run a loom
MARIA WAEON. 

St Phillips, of Pittsburg, and the What they cant swallow in thatfully, so she said. She had to go
School 1f p. tn. _____. The widow's heart leaped tip for joy, in a factory, and as a mill-hand, la• I and dress right away, and told me

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.) 
young shipping clerk was Harry W. 

State must he over a foot in width.

1 clasp my hands in silent wonder Her face was liaggared and wan no more. bor from dawn till dark, wearing
I'astor- Rev. W. A. Griug. Services to keep turning the ice-cream freezer Oliver, Jr., the brains of the firm 

-...... -••••- ...-

At the changes time has made; "Now," said the deacon, "shall we pray?" out the life in a fetid atmosphere in • • ON the west coast of Ireland, in a

every other Sunday morning at 101 WI it frose, and don't run off and and now candidate for the UnitedAh how those hearts so strong, so ten- "Yes," sai
d the widow, "now we may."

7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture der, Anil lie kneeled him down on the sanded leave me to do everything again, you States Senator.-Plalet. Times. 
Parish burying-ground overlooking

o'clock, and every Sunday evening at a business that from its very monot- '

Y In the wilds of life have strayed, floor good for-nothing boy, I wonder how 
the ocean, a sculptor has perpetrated

ony destroys body and mind?-.
tit 7 o'clock. Sundt.), school, Sunda
morning at 9 o'clock. Where lie had poured his goodly store, There has been so much sentimental 

.IIMI.

Presbyterian Church How some have lived their grand Ideal. And such a prayer the deacon pntyed bosh said and 
printedyou can do it. I turned that freezer The Sawdust 

 about "wo- The Lumberman says that in New 

a genuine Irish bull, for he says :
Business.

L'aotor-Rev. Wm. Simontou. Services &lid others broken every faith ; As never before his lips essayed : man's sphere" rthat to a healthy. un- freeze so I made up my mind that ere are about 500 venders ofYork there 

Here lies the body of Jonathan Ground,
for ever so long, but nothing would

; 
Who was lost at sea and never found.
  --.111••-•- ....-- 

every other Sunday morning at 10 Some garnered tears, some gathered joys, No longer embarrased, hut free and full, clouded clouded mind, t s absolutely sick.
o'clock, a. in., arid every othet Sunday And some are in the shades of death. He poured OW, the voice of a liberal soul, 

i it wanted more salt. I didn't want sawdust, having a capital of $200,- 
DRAWING.-A drawing master,

evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-

.1nd the widow responded a loud "amen !" erring. Better far, that a woman to d'sturb anybody, so I quietly

day School at li o'clock 1). In Pray- • went int) the kitehen and got the 

000 invested, and doing a business worrying his pnpil with contemptu-

of $2,000,000 annually. Forty years °us remarks upon his lack of ability,And some thro' darkness and thick But said no more of potatoes. shoul,1 work on a fano, having ro•

er Meeting every Sunday afternoon at clouds bustness and health, bearing heal- salt cellar and emptied it into the
3 o'clock. Have gsined a conscious spirit-might And would you who hear this simple 

ago the mills were glad to have saw. ended by asking, "Now, sir, if you

thy, strong children, than slowly ice-cream. It began to freeze right
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic). Forevermore they know no fear, 

dust carted away ; twenty-five years were going b draw me, what part

Pastor-Rev. H. F. White. First Mass Forevermore they walk in light. Pray for the poor and praying, "prevail,"
tale, ago it could be bought for fifty cents of my person would you commenceperish in misery, the mother of sick. away ; but I tasted it, and it was

7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock, I Then prelitee your prayers wit:, aims ly offspring, at the sewing machine, awfully salt, so I got the jug of gol- a load; now it brings $3.50 a load 
with first ?" The boy, with a mutat-

e III.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ut.; Sun- Thro' the Red Sea of sorrows, rent and good deeds; or in the factory at the death deal- den syrup and poured about a pint at the mills. It is used at the ho- ing look into the master's face, an-

day School, at 2 o'clock is ni. I Like men of old, these walk, dry shod; Search out the poor, their wants and ing loom. into the ice cream, and when it was tele, eating houses, groceries, • and swered very quietly, "Your neck,
Methodist Episcopal Church.. I The rolling waves behind them close, 1 their needs; , An association has lately been done it was a beautiful straw color, other business places. It is wet and sir."

pastor-Itev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services For men are sale who lean on God. Pray for peace, and grace, and spiritual formed in Eevery other Sunday evening at 7 ngland to promote fool- spread over floors, in order to makeBut there was an awful scene when 
-....-....-

aelock. Prayer meeting every other 
food,

culture among women. According the sweeping cleaner work. Plum- 
A youth who attended a Scotch

l'hro' winding paths, by heart wrung For wisdom and guidance, for all these the party tried to eat the ice cream.
Sunday evening at 7-i o'clock. Wed '
nesday evening prayer meeting at 71 to the last census, there are between bers use a great deal about pipes 

revival meeting for the fun of the

o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in; Oh could we gain fair Pisgah's height ;
toi',

But don't forget the potatoes. 22,000 and 23,000 women graziers and buildings to deaden walls and
are good, She handed it round, and said to

Class meeting every other Sunday at 2 
ev erybody : "This is my ice cream, 

thing, ironically inquired of the

and you must be sure to like it."- 
minister "whether' he could work a

o'clock, p. m. 
Before our eyes the Promised Land,   and farmers in England and Wales, floors. Soda-water men and packers

______ The first one she gave it to was Dr. 
miracle or not ?" The young man's

Our broken life-threads there unite;
WINIMIIML.M.IIIMMI.a.M1/1111111 

OCCUPATION FOR WOMEN. some of whom have taken prizes at of glass and small articles of every

Sure clouds nor darkness could obscute, What Shall They IIII For a Livelihood? the royal agricultural exhib
itions.- 

,
Porter. He is dteadfully fond of kind use it, and dolls are stuffed 

curiosity war fully satisfied by the
MAILS.

The e% er recur" ing question : ice-cream, and he smiled such a big 
minister kicking him out of church,

A c tire. Nor sadness, sorrow, grief nor pain, It is recommended that women with with it. Yellow pine makes the
...._

From Baltimore, Way, 11.25 a. in.; From. Nor trembling hope, nor earthly love small capital shculd combine sever. best sawdust, as it is the least dim. 
with the malediction, "We cannot

Baltinite•e through, 7.15 p. in.; From Could ever move our hearts again. 
Whet shall woman do for a liveli- smile, arid said he was sure it was

Hagerstown turd West, 3.45 p. in ; From hood ? increases in importance with delightful, and took a whole spoon- 
work mirscles, but we can cast out

al industries cinch as dairying, pout- ty, and has a pungent, healthy smell.

Rocky Ridge, 7.15 p in.; Froui Mot- But any white wood dust will do.- 
devils !"

Our burdened souls cling fast to earth, the increase of our population. The try and bee cult
ure, which will en- ful. Then he jumped up as if some-

ters, 11.25 a. in.; From Gettysburg 3.30 Black-walnut sawdust will not sell 
se. - .....-

p. Ili.; Frederick, 11.25 a . In. With blinded eyes we fail to scan able them to earn a good living, and thing had bit him, and went out of
God's loving hand, his sacrifice lead not only useful but pleasant and and is burned. 

THE good people of Newcastle arepercentage of women who do not
Ilpart. marry, arid to whom some honorable the door in twojumps, and we didn't

For Baltimore, closed, 7.05 a. tn.; For again. Then three 
...es. 

fond of the facetious ; and it is a

That leads us in immortal plan. happy lives. Of course they will more
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Hanover, need education to do this. The AN ingenious farmer, sticking a 

blessing worth coveting to die inmethod of earning the bread they see him

timore, Way, 2.35 p. in.: Frederick cattle out of his pasture, went about 

their neighborhood, should the bard
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.05 a in; Beyond this weary, sorrowing vale, eat is an absolute necessity, is ever men tasted their ice cream and jump.

clothes line to keep his neighbor's
For Rocky Ridge, 7.05,a. in.; For Bat- Beyond these bitter, burning tears, augmenting, and has even now 

knowledge of this, as of other pur- ed up and ran after the doctor, and

God lives and reigns, and welcomes us reached a point where he who pre- s
uits, comes only by careful study.- two girls said "Oh my I" and held 

still live who wrote this epitaph :

To gladness through the changeless The association referred to proposes 
Here lies Robin Wallis, the king of good

2.35 p. tn.; For Mutter's, 2.35 , p. tn.; his own business, thinking no more

All mails close 15 minutes before sched- years. 
sents a satisfaetory solution of the their handkerchiefs over their faces

about the matter. A sharper came Clerk of All
fellows.

For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. in.

scale with a farm near some 

largehallows, and a maker of bel-
problem wilt prove himself a bone- 

to start a school on a small and safe and turned just as pale. And then
ule time. Office hours from 0 o'clock along, saw the rope, and began to lows;

a. me to 8.15 p. in. 
--ss---.ms

town, and large enough to admit of , 
everybody else put their ice-cream

think about it. He evolved thePRAYERS AND POTATOES. factor.

Women have never, even in the down on the table, and said thank 
He bellows did make to the day of his

I treated in competion with men.- y The party was regularly spoil_ 

death;
SOCIETIES. wf,Awcfe.mitrIleTittisoar, a es,h,an.iietetNaveesirt end preachei. in orchards and kitchen gardens with I "barbed wire" fence, and the very

Ginty most civilized countries, been fairly : you, they guessed they wouldn't take
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, .L 0. R. .21.f. years ago, be Hey. J. T. Pet,er.js * some grazing land. It is thought any. 

farmer from _whom the fellow got 
But he that made bellows could never

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E. Mute of daily food, and one of you say For several centuries past man has , 
I ed and when I tasted the ice- 

snake breath.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- If a brother or sister be naked and des- this school will be self-supporting, the idea had to pay the sharper a tri-

unto them, Depart in peace, be ye warm- been thrusting woman into the cream I didn't wonder. It was 
bute for the article which he him- THE Philadelphia _News says a

.or the scholars are expected to work
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Sach.;

Jun. S. ; John T. Gelwicks, C. of H. them not those things which are need- background arid assuming to himself 
worse than the beet kind of strong 

self originally designed. And the pound of feathers is as heavy as a
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer, ed and filled ; notwithstanding ye give with their hands as well as with

fill to the body; what doth it profit?- occupations which were not only re- 
their heads.

Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.medicine. Sue was in a dreadful 
income of the monopoly is estimated pound of lead. That depends. If

An old lady sat in an old arm chair, domain of labor, but for which na- 
in the western part of our country had gone home-all but one man, "Buellupaiba." 

- 

a pound of feathers were to fall from

a third stery window and alight" Emerald Beneficial Association, James ii; 15, 16. Although there are some women 
at $100,000 per month, 

garded as her peculiar and rightful state of mind, arid when the party

Branch No.1, of Emmittsbvry, Md."

John F. Bowman, Vice-Prest. ; Jas. J. hair, and successfully, too, yet the indus- 

upon a man's head, and five minutes
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. mos. Bussey, Prests ture evidently intended her. As an under the apple tree all night New, quick, complete cure 4 days,
With wrinkled visage and disheveled who conduct fauns on a large scale, who lay

Crosby. Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger, And hunger worn features; tries we have mentioned are almost ' we thought it was cats-she made me 

urinary affections, smarting, frequent 
afterwar d a pound of head were to

instance of this, there was a time and groaned like he was dying, only

Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer. For days and for weeks her only fare. 
when all the brewing and baking in

untried among American women.- I 

or difficult urination, kidney die- fall the same distance from above

All the cities would furnish a good 

and strike him on the same spot, he

Junior Building Association. As she sat there in her old arm chair, England was done by women alone. tell her all about the salt and the eases. $1. at druggists. Pre.

T. Hays, Pres.; W. S. Guthrie, Vice ashamed, to either brew or bake, be- 
market to dairywomen, poulterers , lieve that 1 had tried to do my best S. Wells, Jersey City. N. J. 

lead weighed a ton more than the
would be willing to swear that the

Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J. Had been potatoes. At that period men would have been :golden syrup. She wouldn't be. paid by express, $1.25, 6 for $5. E.

Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,

ed as exclusively in the province of 

feathers.
-••••• .m..- But now now they were gone; of bad or good and apiarians. Many women who , and didn't mean any harm. Fath.

Rowe, Jos. Waddles. are dying of bad air and exhausting er took her part, and said I ought to 
AN injury unanswered in time

-- - ----e-..--40.----

Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Clias.J. cause these occupations were regard-
Not one was left for the old lady's food 

,

counters, or in the tobacco business ,,
P , eat some of the ice cream since I 

grows weary of itself and dies away A Brooklyn lady lost her pocket-
Of those potatoes; labor in factories and behind shop 

The Clarendon ! And she sighed and said," What shall I 
women. When men began to be- ,

and other trades which woman 
made it; but I said I'd rather go up 

din. an involuntary remorse. In bad booL, containing five dollars, in a
pocket-

Con'. Hanover and Pratt Sts., do? come brewers arid bakers they were
1.3ult 1 to core, Ma, Where shall I send, and to whom shall I looked upon as curiosities, and thou- stairs with him. So I went. 

ispositions, capable of no restraint Broadway omnibus. Beside her at

sands flocked to look upon them.- Some of these days people will be- 
but fear, it has a different effect- the the time sat a gestleman ele-

---- go should not engage in, but which she 1

Under New Management. For more potatoes?" is forced into in order to live, would gin to understand that they are just 
the silent digestion of one wrong gently dressed, and who wore a

This hotel has Changed Hands and is
They were spoken of as "men bak-

per week. Permanent Guests, $.5 to $7 per week. independence for old age if, even on 

provokes a second, handsome solitaire diamond ring.-

arid "men brewers." But it 
secure health and happiness and i waging and throwing away a boy

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.0( ; Table Board. $4 Am' she thoughtarf the deacon over the ems- 
-.N.-es.--

J. F. DARROW, Prop'r. 
way,

hired land, they undertook to supply I 

On reaching home the lady thrust

was still supposed that there were '. who always tries to do his best, and HAS it ever occurred to us when

the people with food. The market 

her hand into her pocket and drew

Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N.Y. 
perhaps they'll be sorry when it is surrounded by sorrows, that theyThe deacon so ready and willing to prey, numerous employments to which

And she said, "I will send for the deacon is never overstocked with good food 

out the ring, which a jeweller valued

-
apr 16-6mo. Whose cellar was full of potatoes women could devote themselves, too late.-Harper's Young People. may be sent to us only for our in

of any kind. Let a few join togeth- Oh, Isn't She a Beauty. 
. struction-as we duke'. the cages 

at $1,500. The exquisite, in eli-

te come; 
even though men had usurped the 

„._......._....-__
_Inimit 1-lonoRce !

31,131r3 I vr.,,,,3 isu no-, M T1 . He'll not mind much to give me some er for this purpose, and not only She is the personification of all of birds when we wish them to sing. 
stracting the pulse, had left the

baking and brewing business to

Vir. K. SUTTON, Proprietor ' duties continued then as now wo- 
will they secure health, happiness that's lovely. Her disposition is 

solitaire behind him.

Of such a store of potatoes." , themselves. Of course household .

man's peculiar province, but it was 

profitable crop Dyspepsia Cured.

And the deacon came over as fast as he and competence, but also the respect amiable 
; her mind cultured ; her 

SLEEP is the most

mffIS large and comfortable new build- could of their neighbors. heart kind and pure-all because 
grown on a farm, for without the

...4_ big, is located at the West end of the Thinking to do the old lady some good, 
: never thought that she would be - - .............---- her health was restored from using 

regular proportion of this, and At 
BALTIMORE, MD., Feb. 14, 1831.

But never for once, of potatoes. • Not a Beverage. Brown's Iron Bitters.-Conamen te of 
the proper times, every kind of work 

I tried your valuable medicine,

town, in full view of the adjacent moun- , driven from behind the counters of

resort, for several years, hes established He asked her at once what wee her chief stores where thread and needles "They are not a beverage but a a leading physician on a patient he 

Brown's Iron Bitters, for dyspepsia,

talus. Its successful course as a summer

a high reputation for it. There is water want, were sold. It came to pass, howev- medicine, with curative properties 

must suffer.

And she, simple soul, expecting a grant, er. that woman was eventually ex- of the highest degree, containing no I 
prescribed Brown's Iron Bitters for. 

"Rough Oa Rat." 

indigestion, &c., and was cured by

through convenient closets. A good bath 

its use after three leading physicians

all through the houee, aud its outlet is

eluded even from that field of era- I poisonous drugs. They do not tear 

The thing desired found at last, give:2e 
relief. 

teirAccreiapt-.

comforts. The location affords a con-
stant and pleasant breeze from the sur But the deacon's religion didn't lie that Plovrnent which had been consider- down an already debilitated system, 

' Ask Druggists for "Rough on Rats."
..

roundings heights. Mosquitoes do 

not----as----....--0---_

way; absolutely feminine. Thus, inch by but build it up. Oue bottle con- ly started in to be a desperado, but
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Ceaselessly, noiselessly, and uner

Tingly the earth revolves in its an
nual circuit around the sun. Fit
fully, waveringly, hopefully or des
pairingly, humanity is borne along
in its cantle.
What food for thought in the ret-

rospect of a year! The contrasts of
success and failure ; tho good achiev-
ed ; the evils overcome ; the follies
and the sins; what pen could ade-
quately describe, what volume con-
tain the record!
The olil, old story proceeds, its

conclusion ever looking forward to
the unlimited. Thus the year just
ended, has been added to the tons
of the past.

Whilst the systems of worlds pro-
ceed in shangeless order, the world
in which humanity exercises its ac-
tivities, takes, as it were, a new
start, casts ofl the worn and faded
garments of the past, and new robed
for the journey of the next twelve
months, changes the hands on the
dial of time and sets forth anew.-
So now we turn the wheel of the
calendar, and there stands forth, as if
new born, bright and inviting for fu.
tore guidance 1882.

Aroused from slumber, and look-
ing around dreamily, to note the
grand changes which the night may
have produced, we are partially sur-
prised to find, that to-day promises
to be, as yesterday was. Regarding
the face of nature this seems certain
beyond contradiction, but coming
back to the sphere of daily life, there
arises a sort of a magical change.-
There is work to be done, there are
wants tc be supplied, honour to be
maintained, and good to be accom
plished. The relations of society re-
quire accounts to be adjusted, bills
to be settled, improvements to be ar-
ranged, plans of enterprise and am-
bition to be entered upon ; mistakes
in the past undergo review, and new
resolves for future effort, prompt to
new exertions. The entrance upon
a new year is also recognized as a
time peculiarly adapted to the cul
tivation of social good feelings. Old
friendships are renewed, and new
ones formed.
A good time it is for the healing of

difficulties, which hasty worde or un-
kind actions, and unworthy emo•
tions may have called forth ; the
forgetting of fueds, and all unchari
tab:eness ; the mind relieved of such
burdens, enters upon new dutes
with renewed energy. Let there be,
therefore, an end to anger and bitter-
ness and evil thinking, arid start in
the new course of duty, with hearts
attuned to that which is good and
kind and chariteble to all men.
In the year now ended, as regards

ourself personally, we have bad the
blessing of health, and our work has
progressed without interruption, and
no untoward occasions have diverted
our plans, this is a matter of thank-
fullness to us. Favoured by the ap-
proving smiles of a body of patrons,
whom it is a pleasure, as well as an
honour, to serve, we have stood at
our post, and seat forth our weekly
greetings with renewed hope, and in
the same spirit we now extend our
congratulations to all our friends,
upon the advent of this new year of
grace, and wish them each and all,
health, happiness and prosperity,
throughout its course. "A HAPPY
NEW YEAR TO ALL!'

THE Baltimore American says
The list of the crimes of violence
that marked the carousals of the
Christmas holidays is startling in its
extent and bloodiness. In this city
there were two possibly fatal at
tempts at murder ; near Louisville
there were five murders and two
suicides ; in Southampton county,
Va., two murders with which
were connected arson and robbery ;
near Ashland, Ky., two girls and a
boy were murdered and the hcuse
fired ; on Long Island a man shot
his wife dead and blew his own
brains out ; in New Yolk an Italian
stabbed four men. mortelly injuring
two ; in Philadelphia a man cut the
throat of his sleeping wife ; in Jef•
fersonville, Ind. a festive person
blew himself, his wife and a couple
of children up with a combination of
fire-crackers, powder and a kerosene
lamp ; and-But this is quite enough
of the catalogue of horrors, which
might be much more extended.-
Such tragedies are the penalties paid
for excesses and folly.
-

THE Emperor Francis Joseph has
resolved to erect at his own cost a
memorial chapel on the site of the
Ring Theater, Vienna, in which a
requiem will be celebrated yearly
for the victims of the fire.

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Dec. 24.-Dr.
Leonard Bacon died this morning,
aged 80.

QUEEN VICTORIA has contributed
£50 for the relief of the sufferers by
the disaster at the Ring Theatre,
Vienna.

THE St. Petersburg Geographical
Society has resolved to do everything
iii its power to assist the crew of the
Jeannette.

FORTY persons have died from in-
juries received in the panic at the
Church of the Holy Cross at Warsaw
on Christmas morning.
ROSWELL SMITH, editor and pub-

lisher of the Century, has done a
generous act. He gave $5,000 in
Chrietmas gifts to those whom he
employs, and distributed among the
leading members of his literary and
business staff $16,000 worth of the
valuable Century stock.
FRANKLIN, Pa., December 10.-

This town is greatly excited over
what is called a miracle. The wife
of Rev. B. Lloyd has been raised
from her death bed, it is claimed, by
,prayer. She had been given up by
the doctors but her husband asked
the various churches to pray for
her recovery, and while he was
praying with his flock in his church
the sick woman arose, dressed her
self and astonished the congregation
by walking into their midst, though
she had not been out of bed for six
months.

COLLEGES SHARING IN PROSPER-
OUS TIMES.-Happily the colleges
share considerably in the prosperous
times. The Wesleyan University
endowment fund, now $600,000,
promises speedily to reach a round
$1,000,000, as all but $5,000 is
promised cf the $100.000, which
was to be raised to secure Mr. Sets-
ey's last promise of $100,000, and
Mr. Seney now promises another
$100,000 if an equal sum is secured
Within less than a year, also, the
University of Vermont has received
of nearly $100,000, and more is ex-
pected.

LONDON, November 24.-The
Daily News, in its article this mern•
ing on the Guiteau trial, says : It
seems obvious that the question of
Gniteau's sanity and responsibility
is a matter of word chopping and of
psychological casuistry. Guiteau is
perfectly will aware of the nature of
the act. We might say that Guiteau
was crazed, just as 80 many people
are called cracked who are yet ac
knowledged to be fit to control their
own affairs. If Guiteau is declared
insane, a vast number of people like
him, feather-brained, conceited fools,
will justly infer that they, too, may
indulge in eccentritities arid murder.
FATHER MCCARTY, who was shot

at Greenfield Mass., on Sunday the
4th inst., by David McMillen, died
about midnight on Tuesday night.
McMillen was brought to Greenfield
on Tuesdey and committed to jail.
The train on which he artived was
stopped outside of the town and he
was hurriedly driven to the jail, in
order to escape the vengeance of the
people. A great crowd gathered
about the jail yard. No violence
was attempted. Father McCarty
made a dying declaration, detailing
the circumstances of the shooting.
A MEETING of the joint commis-

sion created by act of Congress of
August 2, 1876, to direct and super
vise the construction of the Wash-
ington monument was held in the
library of the Executive Mansion on
Saturday. President Arthur, Mr.
W. W. Corcoran, first vice-president.
Monumeut Society, Mr. Jos. G.
Hill, supervising architect United
States Treasury Department, Ed-
ward Clark, architect of the capitol,
Gen. H. G. Wright, chief of engi
nears United States army, and Col.
Casey, engineer in charge of the
work, were present. Colenel Casey's
report shows that the monument has
now reached a height of 250 feet
above its base ; that during the
year 74 feet were added, and in.
volved the cutting and setting of
1,184 blocks of marble, containing
42,251 cubic feet of material, and
1,348 bloeks of granite, containing
54,349 cubic feet. The total height
added to the structure since the 7th
of August, 1880, when the work of
building was commenced, is 100 feet.
There was expended during the year
in tools, machinery and labor $150,-
285 67. There is still an available
balance of $61,257 97 on hand,
which will complete the obelisk to
the height of 286 feet. The cubic
contents of the stone masonry in
the shaft from the 150 foot level to
its top is 273,331 cubic feet., and
one-half of this quantity will have
been built in the structure when it
attains the height of 262 feet, or 12
feet above its present altitude. An
appropriation of $200,000 is asked
for to continue the work through the
year euding June 30, 1883

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[14-om our Regular Correspondent]

WASHINGTON, D.C., Dec. 27th, '81.
There has seldom been fewer Con-

gressmen left in Washington during
the holidays than _arc here now.-
From some cause or other they seem
to have been unusually unanimous
in striking out for home this year.
Amor.g those who have remained,
the House Committee have been a
leading and fruitful topic of discus
siou, and I do not remember a Con-
gress when the grumbling was quite
so loud or the dissatisfaction longer-
lived than it is and promises to be
on this occasion. As a matter of
course the make-up of the Commit-
tees never do give universal satisfac-
tion. There are always ambitious
statesmen who think they do not get
positions commensurate with their
great abilities. It . will be F'emem-
bered that Speaker Kiefer, who
wielded the gravel over the first
Democratic House since t e • as-
the 44th i Congress-raised a great
storm over his head . when, after
three weeks of hard work, be an-
nounced the Catienaittee list. But
ihere were difficulties then in deal-
ing with new material and a new
situation that do not exist now, and
criticism soon died out. At that
time the fault-finding wee confined
chiefly to the Speaker's own party,
and that is the case generally, hut
Mr. Kiefer has made all the Demo
crate fighting mad as well as some of
the Republicans.
One noticeable feature of the corn

plaints is, that they all credit Penn-
sylvania with having obtained the
lion's share, or as one disappointed
Congressman put, "grabbed for every
thing in sight." It is true that the
Keystone State has been pretty well
"recognized," having been given
seven chairmanships besides repre
sentation on nearly every important
Committee; but this was to be ex
pected after the delegation from that
State, under the leadership of Sena
tor Cameron, contributed so much
to the success of Mr. Kiefer. NOB-
sylvania undoubtedly occupies a
commanding position in this Con
gress, and if she does not stamp her
policy upon its legislation the fault
will rest with her own Representa
Oyes. There is considerable talk
about the Speaker's apparent ne-
glect to give Mr. Kesson proper re
cognition, he having been given no
chairmanship but assigned to second
place on two inapoz taut Committees
Those who assume to know, howev
er, say that Mn'. Kasson was not
overlooked, and that this fact will
he clearly manifest soon after the
recess 'when tWo important-very
important special Committees are to
be created and Mr. Kaeson placer!
at the head of the more important
ef the two. These proposed Cow
tnittees, it is said, will attract a
greater degree of public attention
than any of the regular Committees,
and will be charged with matters of
the highest importance. Just what
it is all about we are not, "for pru-
dential reasons," permitted to know
at present ; but everybody is expect-
ed to recognize the great. consequence
of the matter when the resolution)
creating the Committees is offered.
If the whole plan and purpose does
not come out before that time, it will
be an exceedingly cold day.
An unusual number of changes in

the representatives here of foreign
countries, have lately occurred. In
two of them, at least, Washington
society undoubtedly arffers loss.-
These are the recall of Mr. Kurd von
Scholzer, the German minister. and
Mr. Yoshida, for eight years the rep-
resentative of Japan. Except Sir
Edward Thornton, who left us some
time 'ago, no foreign minister hae,
made him-self so popular with the
people of the Capital as Mr. Yoshida.
As a diligent and discriminating stu-
dent of American polities! economy
he hasprobably never had an equal in
the diplometic service. Madame
Yoshida came here a sweet faced
bride and rettu na with four interest-
ing children-all but one born in this
country. Their residence has been
a perfect store house of Japanese
fine arts, arid their social entertain•
merits the most enjoyable. They
are to live on their return home in
an American house, furnished and
appointed in American style through'
out, Mr. Yoshida has been made
Minister of Finance under his Gov-
ernment. A new Chinese minister-
also arrived this week, and with his
family and servants, in all twenty •
eight persons, has taken quarters-
twenty rooms-at the Arlington.
The new British Minister has had

a taste of our Washington "School
for Seandal," and it may as well be
acknowledged that we have a schoel
of that description equally as vete
omits as the circle in which Sir Pe
ter Teazle moved. At first we
heard that Mr. West was a real, gen-

uine bachelor; then runler said sotto
voce that he was a Sara Bernhardt.
sort of bachelor and had four chil-
dren by different Nell Gwynnes, and
based upon this followed several ate
surd conclusions, one being to the
effect that the ministerial mansion
Was to be presided over by one of the
fascinating brevet-wives. Thereup-
on the dowagers of society picked up
their embroidered skirts and prepar-
ed to walk scornfully past the Min-
ister and his household. Later the
report came that it was not one of
his wives but a lovely daughter who
was to do the horrors; and then the
dowagers held a caucus and attempt-
ed to figure out the social status of
a bachelor's daughter. Filially, af•
ter a good deal of rumor and no
small degree of agitation, the real
facts are bronght to light and it
turns out thet Mr. West was maul'
ed years ago to a very estimable Is
tly who has since died leaving him a
legacy of two children. One of
these, now a charming young lady,
is to preside over his household here.
She was presented at Court before
leaving England, and this fact alone
should be an astople to such shame-
ful rumors concerning her paren-
tage as have been current, for it is
known that Europe is not now liv-
ing under the social code that pre-
vailed in the days of the Stuarts arid
Tudors. "I must go ladies," said
Sir Peter, "but I leave my charac-
ter behind me; ' and it is doubtful
if the cutting irony of his tone was
any protection against the profes
sional gossip-mongers. Certainly it
would not have been in this locality.
But if Mr. West were the only man
in Washington supposed to be eur
rounded by the evidences of uxori-
ous experiences without the draw-
back of a mother in law, the attitude
of "society" in this case would be
less humorous than it is.

Dom PEDRO.

A SINGULAR Firtf:Ali.

BURNING UP DEATH BED INSURANCE
POLICIES WITH GREAT POMP

NEAR READING.

READING, PA ,December 24.-The
much talked of cremation of insur-
ance policies took place to (ley a'
Heydt'e tavern, about twenty-five
miles from here, Heydt sod his
neighbors have beer: swindled out of
thousands of dollars during the year
by assessrnent•insurance ghouls, and
it a recent meeting they determined
to pay no more assessments, but to
burn up all policies held by them.
The speculative insurance policies
held in the township represent it to
tal face value of over $250,000.-
At the demonstration toelay about
one-half of this amount was repres
ented, and the policies, together
with the assessment notices which
had accumulated during the present
tnolith, were handed over to be pub-
licly burned. A pine coffin had
been provided in which the policies
were to be burned, but as the de
monstration was a hilarious, rather
than a melancholy gathering, the
coffin was left out, and it was de-
cided to have a pole dance in lieu
thereof at the public cross roads
while the policies, suspeoded an the
end of the pole, were being burned
Delegations arrived during the day
from different sections, and Reading,
Allentown, Lancaster and other
cities were represented. At 2
o'clock a large number of policy
holders who had assembled at Hull's
Church arrived. A meeting was
organized and each person present
related his experiences and then de
posited his policies with the secre
taries. The policies were opened
and strung together, and after the
adoption of resolutions denouncing
in unmeasured terms the rotten eye
tern of graveyard assessment. insur-
ance, a procession Was formed, and,
headed by a baud, made a street
parade. The procession came to a
halt in front of the hotel. The
policies having been saturated with
kerosene, were suspended from a pole
and a little gin I applied a torch to
them. The band struck up a "hoe
down" and Heydt and a number of
his neighbors joined in a dance
around the pole. The entire party
joined in groans for the insurance
companies which had issued the
policies, and then repaired to the
hotel, where refreshments were serv-
ed. General congratulations fol-
lowed upon the happy manner ill
which the subject of annoyance had
had beer. disposed of. This eveuing
a ball in celebration of the event
was given.

DURING a panic in a church at
Moscow Sunday twelve women were
crushed to death and forty other
persons seriously injured, nearly
twenty of whom have since died.-
The panic was caused by a deected
pickpocket, who cried "Fire," to
facilitate his escape.
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THEGREAT

DERti REMEDY
YE'CIR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,

Backache, Soreness of the Chest,
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST. JACOBS Oil,as a safe, sure, simple and cheap ExternalRemedy. A trial entails but the comparativelytrifling outlay of 50 Cents, and every one suffer-ing with pain can have cheap and poeitive proofof its claims.
Directions in Eleven Languages.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS
IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Ba/timore, Md., U. S. A.

KI D,N EY-WORT

KIDNEY-WORT

THE GREAT CURE
RHEUMATISM

As it is fur all dLsoases of the K I DN E Y$,
LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poisonthat causes the dreadful suffering whichonly the victims of Rheumatism can realise.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of th worst forms of this terrible diseasehave been quickly relieved, in a short time

PERFECTLY CURED.

hashed wonderful success, and an immensesale in every part of the Country. In hun-dreds of cases it has cured where all else hadfailed. It is mild, but efficient, CERTAININ ITS ACTION, but harmless in all cases.
nrIt cleanses, Strengthens and gives NewLife to all the important organs of the body.The natural action of the Kidneys is restored.The Liver is cleansed of all disease, and theBowels !nave freely and healthfully. In thisway the worst diseases are eradicated fromthesystem.
As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY-WORT
is the most effectual remedy for cleansing thosystem of all morbid aecretions. It should beused in every household as a

SPRING MEDIC!NE.Always curie BILIOUSNESS, ONSTIPA-TION, PILES and all FEMALE Diseases.
Is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in tin cans,one package of which makes Oquarts medicine.Also in Liquid Forza, very Concentrated forthe convenience of those who commit readily pre.pare It. /t acts with equal efficiency in eitherform.

GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, *LonWELLS, RICHARDSON Si Ca., Prop's(
(Will send the dry post-paid.) 111111.1%0T01, TT.

KIDNEY WORT
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ilY stock comprises all kinds of Dry
Goods, cloths,

CA.SSIMERES,
cottonades, great variety of Ladies dress
goods, notions,

HATS & CAPS,
boots and shoes, queensware, groceries,
of all kinds,

HARDWARE,
etc., all of which will be sold at the low-
est prices. Purchasers will do well to
call before pnrchasing elsewhere.

GEO. W. ROWE,
1u14-ly Eiumiteburg, Md.

Great chance to make money.Those who always take ad-vantage of the good chancesfor making money that areohereo, generally oecome wealthy, while thosewho do not improve such chances remain In pov-erty. We want mauy men, women, boys andgirls to work for us right in their own localities.Any one can do the word properly from the firststart. The business will pay more than tentimes ordinary wages. 2x pensive outfit furnish-ed free. Nor one who engages fails to makemoney rapidly. You can devote your whole timeto the work, or only your spare moments. Fullinformation and all that is needed sent free.-Address STINSON & CO., Portland, Maine.

PRINTERS The Progressive Prin-ter is a new book, full ofinformation, by an old Printer. It is beautifullyillustrated and givlOtOOT(Job Printing. Thees samples of fine-a-' -"-oolored plate Is aSue feature, and worth the price of the book.Send for it at once. S. Whybrew,Pub.17....,Rochester, N. Y. cst...)•

PATENTS.

"EXCELSIOR!"
The only Clothing House in the State
conducted on principles that protect the
buyer and insure a fair transaction.

The only Clothing House in the
State that is strictly and una2terably
ONE PRICE.

The originator ef the idea, and the
only Clothing House in the State that
will give a written guarantee to ex-
change an unsatisfactory garment at
any time, or, failing to completely suit
the buyer, return the purchase money.

Tite only Howe in the State that
has Five Distinct Clothing Depart
ments, each a complete establishment
in itsell.

The only Clothing House
State that has Original and Exclusive
Styles, copied from none, equaled by
none.

in th,

The only House iss the State that
inanufactui es an immense stock oi
Clothing for all ages and sizes, sells di
ect to the retail buyer at a slight pro
it on the cost of production, mark
pods in plain selling figures and a.
prices to suit all.

"Fair Dealing." Our Standard.

"One Price," Our Anchor.

"Permanent l'opularity," Our Goal

"EXCELSIOR"

ONE-PRICE

CLOT IIING HOUSE.
S. W. ('OR, BALTIMORE & LIGHT STS.

Largest Leading Clothing Establish-
ment In Maryland. dec10

INVENTORS address EDSON BROS.,Attys-at-Law and PatentSolicitors, %Vashington, D. C., for referencesand advice. sent ERRE. We attend exclusivelyto Patent business. Reasonable terms. Reis-sues, Interferences, and cases rejected in otherhands a fpeeialty. Caveats solicited. Sendmodel, or sketch and description for opinion IVto patents,. ility, FREE OF ea sop. We refer tothe Commissioner of Patents, also to Ex-Com-miggioners. Establishet11866.
BEATTIrS redsORGANS 27 stops, 10 sets resonly 890, Pianos 81125 up. Rarenr,m71771ucements Ready. Write or call onBEATTY, Washington, N. J.

business now before the pub-lic. You can make moneyfaster at work for us than atanything else. Capital notni ede . w e will start you. $12 a day and up-wards made at home by the industrious. Men,women, boys and girls wanted everywhere towork for us. Now is the time. You can workin spare time only, or give your whole time tothe business. You can live at home and do thework. No other business will pay you nearly aswell. No one can fail to make enormous pay byengaging at once. Costly Outfit and terms free.Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad-dress TRUE & Co., Augusta, Maine.

row'sYoastPowdorIs the purest, Cheapest and Strongest made.-Established 1867. A mingle trial will convince youof the superiority of this preparation over otherbrands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will besure to make rich, sweet, light and nutritiousBread, Biscuits, Cakes, Muffing, Wattles, Buck-wheat and other Griddle cakes. Prepared andsold by THE DREW MANUFACTURING CO.,208 W. Pratt St., Baltimore, Md. dec3-3m.
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ALL kinds of heating and cooking stover,ranges, furnaces of the most improved phi..
ness connected with Pateets whetter before the
Foreign Patents, Washington, D. C. All busi-
F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and terns. Repairs for all kinds of stoves at the 10P-beartaspgriacneds ;pirreosne ravnidn gt nk entiat Teesof waal 81 h id,kn edtts 1;ecgo, plapmeniPatent Office or the Courts, promptly attendedto. Na charge made unless a patent is secured.send for circular.

bells, pumps for all depths of well. Roofing andspouting, and every kind of work pertaining toShe tin and stove trade, at bottom prices. Calland see before purchasing. I aell five differenta week in your own town. $5 kinds of cook stoves. JAMES 'I'. HAYS,Outfit free. No risk. Every. i jul4-1y Ethmitsburg, Md.thing new. Capital not requir- l
tinting. Many are matures fortunes. Ladies 1

ed. We will furnish you every-1 THIS pApER may be found ou
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villich you can ma :e grant pay all the time you Street), where silver-,'
Portland, Maine. dee 17-1y. be nutde We V, Ala  
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Wesstorn Maryland Etailrowd
WINTER SCHEDULE.

Oand after SUNDAY, Dec. 1st, 1881, passen-ger timing on. this road will run as follows:
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING WEST.

Daily except Sundays--
STATIONS. Mail Ace. , Exj7.1 a

-- - !--'A.M. A.M.I p.mHillen Station  7 15 9 55 4 0Union depot...  7 20 10 00 4 0Penn'a ave  7 25 10 05 41Fulton sta  7 21' 10 0.7 4 ItArlington   .,7 39 10 19 7 OSMt. Hope  7 43 10 23 4 25 7 07Pikesville  7   51 10 31 4 31 7 16Owings' Mills.10 43 441 7 26Glyndon  8 19 10 57 4 53 7 45Hanover  au, 10 20 12 413Getty sburg ar. 1 40Westminster  9 01 11 46 5 31 8 40.New Windsor  9 it 12 08 6 48 9 05Union Bridge  0 34Fred'k Juno'n... ....... 9 48Rocky Ridge 10 03MoehanicetownBrue Ridge 
Pen-Mar 
Edgemont 
Smithburg 
Hagergtown .
Williamsport. 

12 20 5 58 9 20
6 10
6 22

10 20 637
104'S 705
10 55 711
1108 725
11 15 731

 1148 755a1200 815
PASSENGER TRAINS RUNNING EAST.

Daily except Sundays.
STATIONS. Aee. Exp. Ace. Mall.- -A.M. A.M. P.M.Williamsport  7 40 2 10Hagerston-n  8 00 2 30Smithburg  8 20 2 65Edgemont  S 27 3 03Pen-Mar .   5 37 3 13Blue Ridge  8 48 3 20Mechanicstown  9 10 3 60Rocky Ridge  9 24 4 05Fred'k Junction A  M. 9 40 P.M. 4 19Union Bridge.  5 4.5 9 49 12 45 4 32New Windsor  6 05 10 00 12 57 4 43Westminster  6 40 10 20 1 18 5 04Gettysburg ......   7 50 3 OsHanover .   5 40 8 37 3 58Glyndou   7 30 11 01 2 02 5 52Owings' Mills  7 46 11 13 2 17 6 06Pikesville   8 01 11 23 2 29 6 16,Mt. Hope  8 09 11 30 2 37 6 27Arlington  8 13 11 84 2 41 3 31Fulton sta. Balto  8 28 11 43 2 53 6 46Penn'a ave. " ...... ..   it 30 it 4.5 2 56 6 46Union depot "   8 35 11 50 3 Oil 6 50.!Ellen sta. "  a8 40 /1 55 a3 05 6 56,

Baltimoreand Camberland Valley R. It -TrainsSouth leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.400.. In. and1.20 and 3.30 p. m., Chambersburg, 7.15 a. ma. and1.55 and  400 p.m.. ariving Waynesboro, 8.00 a..m. and 2.38 and 4.45 p. m., and Edgemont 3.25 h.m., and 3.00 5.10 p. in. Trains west leave Edge-mont 7.35 11.10a. in. and 7.25 p. m., WaynesboroS.00, and 11,31 a. and 7.50 p. in., Chambers-burg 8.45 a. m. and 12.15 and 8.85 p. m., arrivingShippensleirg 9.20,a. in.. and 12.50. and 9.10 p. m.Frederick Div.. retina. R. R.-Trains for Fred-erick will leave Junction at 5.55 and 9.55 a. m.,and 1.28, 5.83 and 6.15 p.Trains for York, Taneytown and Littlestowaleave Junction at 9 17 a. in. and 4.25 p. in.Through Car For derr Freick leaves. Baltimore.St 4.00 p. in., atut leaves Frederick for Baltimoreat 8.60 a. m.
Through Cars For Hanover and Gettysburg,and points on H. J. It. and G. B. R., leave Balti-more at 9.55 a. M. and 4.45 p.Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Street Line, atcorner of Gay anal Exeter sts., pass within one,quare of Hillen Station.Orders for Baggage calls can be left at TicketOffice, N. E. corner Baltimore and North Streets.Baltituore Time is given at all Stations.JOHN 51. HOOD. General 'Manager.B. II. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent.

WHITE BRONZE !
WIDE MONUMENTAL BRONZE CO.1 of Bridgeport, Conn., are now h.-troducing their beautiful

MONUMENTS
into this country. Their Agents,

U. A. & J. Q. LOUGII.
who have given the White Bronze their

entire attention, and find kr

itrength, Durability & Color,
White Bronze is the only lasting material
nit AV in for outdoor exposure for Monti-tient s, Stel wiry and and other works of1 rt. As further evidence to substantiate
he imperishable nature, and enduring
)(unity of our White Bronze Monu-nents, we have but room for one et-itifi
'rite, which is but one among hundreds;hat can be produced.
Certificate of S. P. Sharpless, Assayor of

metals for the State of Mass.
I consider the White Bronze Monti-.nents practically indestructible. Theywill not blacken or become dingy wit Itige. Mass wit not adhere or grow uponheir surface as upon marble, and the'olor will relliain unehangable while thenontunests endure. In my opinion,these Alontunents will outlitst the verystone foundations on which they stand.

S. P. SRA HELMS,Nifty 14, 1876. 114 State St., Boston.

U. A. Lough, Emmitsburg, Md., andT. Q Lough. Woodsboro, Md., Generalgents for Frederick, Carroll, Moutgom-•rv. uinnd H 'ward Counties.
far °niers will receive prmnpt atten-

i ion. sep24-3m

PENSIONS widoonrs, ?zithers, mothers 8.4
children. Thonsands yetentitled. Pensions givenfor loss of finger,tue.eye or ruptnre.varieose veiu*Cr any Disease. Thullsands of pensioners sadsoldiers entitled to INCREASE and BOUNTY.PATENTS procured for Inventors. Soldiersland warrants pew-tired, bongh t and sold. Soldierssod beirs ap.ply for your rights at once. Send 2.stamp. for The Citizen-Soldier," and Pensionand Bounty laws, blanks and Instructions. Wecan refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.Address 111. W. Fitzgerald & Co. rEssi cat &rarrxr AtVys. laek2toaSaS.5% ashinston. D. Q.

. -

ATTENTION FARMERS
To the Improvement in the Old

American Farmer for 1882.

Increase in size, number of issues, in-terest and topics treated.
Prizes offered for Essays in variousdepartments of Farming, Stock Raising,Fruit Growing, Market Gardening andTobacco Planting. These essays are ex-pected to be prominent features duringthe year.
Valuable Premiums for subscribers-useful. beautiful and costly articles-allfree for a little time and labor.

• No Farmer in the Atlantic States, fromDelaware to Georgia, can afford to bewithout this old and reliable adviscr andguide on Farm work.
The most competent, successful find Cy-perienced men and women have chargeof the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers'.Clubs are a uotalde feature of its issues.There is a Home Department, with.charming rending and practical sugges-tions for the ladies of the farm house-hold.
Published lwice it month (nn let and'15th). Printed in clear type on fine white,paper.
$1.50 a year. To clubs of five or more$1.
Send tor Specimen fumbems and Pre-iniurn List.
SAMUEL SANDS & SON, Publishers,128 Butt. Street (Sign of Golden Plow)

Bait insure. N(•

PENSIONS.ARE PA ID every soldier.diaableAkr tent tir otherwise: A tvousroof any
angers toe or eye, It UPTIBE; if tat sidiseases of _Lungs Or Varicose Veins give 3;pension. Under new lair thousa_eds are en,titled to an increase of pension. Widows, or-phans and dependent fathers or moth•rs esoldiers get epension. Send* stamps for eiq-5l'ension and Bounty Ants. Address.P. 14. Flregera10. & 'Co., Oohs Aker tIndianapolis. Ind. 1.sfer to Ind. Bankingaud Preet Central Bank, both of Indiana,.

TENTSWe continue to act as Solicitors fornets, Caveat%Trade Narks, copyright& etc: -Canada, Cuba, rtigIand, Fr
baTO tai0 thirty-flve yWenn; obtained throu
INTIFIC AMERICAN. Th*rated weeklypaper,$3.of Science, is very intecirculation. Addresstors, Pub's. of seis.vrNew York. Hand ha.
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LOCALS.
EMMITSRURG RAILROAD.

TIME jua TABLE

tan and after Dec lst, 1 1, trains on
this road will run as followe

TRAINS SOUTII.

Leave Eannitsburg 8.50, a. m., and 3.30
p. m., arriving at Rocky Ridge at .9.20
a. and 4.00 p. la.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge 10.03 A. M., and 6.22
P. M., arriving at Eimnitsbarg at 10.30
A. M., and 6.50 P. M.

JAS A. ELDER, Prue

Herrn New Yearl

OYSTERS must shell out now.

VIIUDSDAY was another rainy day.

A STIRRIIG event—Ringing the din-

ner tieli.

WHAT goes and stands without legs?

—A clock.

WHY are wagers like eggs 1)--Because
they are laid.

Our Washington letter in this issue
will prove interesting.

HIGERSToWN had an addition of 177
new houses during tie past year.

A 'roams freeze this moreing. Ther-
mometer 6 degrecsa below fieezing, at 9
o'clock.

FROM all directions we les rn, that the
growing grain is looking as well as could
be desired.

THE Border Guard Riflemen will pa-
rade in Faninitsburg, on next Monday, at
2 o'clock, p.

APPLY to W. G. Horner, for insurance
in the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Emmitsborg. Md. scp 17 ly.

THE January Term and Session of the
County Commissioners will begin on
next Monday. See tho advertisement
In another column.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to be
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174in

Resigned.
Mr. P. A. Witmer, of Hagerstown has

tendered to the Governor his resigna-
tion al3 a member of the State Board of
Education.

Fur Fire or Life [astir:ince in trot
class companies, call on W. 0 Horner,
Art office West Main St. opposite P
Et es hire. may29-1 y

Gov. IlemiLoon has appointed Dr. E.
II. Bartlett, of Garrett county, a member
of the State Board of Education in place
of Mr. P. A. Witmer of Washington
county, resigned.

Pulsate Saross.--llenry Stokes, Esq.,
e ecutor, will sell at the Bitola Hour •
ou Monday next January 2d , the prop
arty of Jacob Bentz, deceased. See ad.
Bazaar Sale, Saturday January 7. Sc

bills.

We invite the attention of our renders
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
Id fee Co , Marion, Ohio, in another col
men. They (der rare hiducements to
earn an honest living. sep24 6m.

•••••.-
MR. WM. UPDEGRAFF of Hagerstown

has purchased the property of Dr. Fred.
Dorsey opposite the Baldwin House, and
adjoining his own faetory and intends to
tend on the premises an extensive addi-
t WI) lus well known property.
THE Wishard Hotel at Leiterthurg was

destroyed by fire on Thursday of last
week. Much of the furniture was saved.
he building is supposed to have been

• on fire, loss about $4000, insurance
$3000.

41111.-

[Wayne Co., (Ohio) Democrat.]
Mr. William E. Snyder of West Lelia"

non, Ohio, says: For some time past I
had been severely afflicted with Rheu-
matism. Seeing an advertisement of St.
Jacobs till, I procured a bottle, and I
could feel the effect of the Oil upon the
first application. I am now entirely well
after using one bottle.

Mn VENNOR predicted three months
ago that the present mouth would be
"bitter, biting cold—one of those De-
cembers that will cause inquiry of the
oldest inhabitant as to whether there
ever had been such a December before."
What has the Canadian prophet got to
say about it now?

-••••• 4••••-

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Dec.
26th, 1881. Persons calling will please
say advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Dorsey, William H. ; Wetzel, Franklin

Waltman, R. E.; Young, Sarah.

WE have just received a neat card from
St. Joseph, Mo , on one side of it are the
words "Merry Christmas," and on the
other, "compliments" Maned Geo. P.
Rowe, IL G. Beam, E. M. Sweeney. Our
esteemed young friends will please ac-
cept in return, our hearty good wishes.

SHOULD any of our readers fail to get
this paper at the usual time, we claim in-
dulgence on account of the extra amount
of work on our hands. We always get
the paper out on Saturday at farthest,
but generally anticipate that day. Of
course the mail here lies over till Monday.
We go on the motto "do the best you
can, an Angel don't do better.

— - --•••••-•=m-

A Good Recommendation.
EMMITaBURG, Oct. 23, 1880.

All I have to say of the Maids Rag
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen
The most we ever caught, was 27 rats
n . one night. I just put it in

p night and had three rats
I would not be without

Yours respect fully,
WILLIAM P. GARDINER.

old in Erornitsburg, by D. Zeck.
july 2-1y,

A Clearspriug correspondent writes
the Hagerstown Globe: "On Friday last,
John Repp, a resident of that locality,
and one of the best shots in the county,
killed a wild turkey while it was fling.
Taking it to his home he found that it
weighed full 22 pounds. Adam Repp.
anotheroucoeeeful sportsman, tagged a
19 pound specimen of the same species
of fowl, and Dasvid Bopp, also shot a fine
one during last week." Our conrespon-
dent, says the Globe, challenges the
county to produce a family containing
as ninny members whose knowledge and
skill will equal that of the Repp

WE return thanks to Rev. Dr. Higbee,
for the "Ilep,srt of the Superintendent of
Public Instruction of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania for the year ending Jame
6th, 1881." The report illustrates most
aptly the effects (eta thoroughly trainee,
mind brought to bear upon at subject of
the most intensely practical interest.—
Clear, concise and terse in style, the var-
ious items under consideration are at
once made plain to ardinasy comprehen-
sion. Tie tables of "statistical state-
ments" are very extensive, and seem to
cover the entire course of action over the
whole State, and are therefore most in.
teresting.

THE Mercersburg Journal says that,
on Sunday night, 18th inst., the cigar
and tobacco store of Win. H- Marshall
was broken into and about $200 worth
of cigars and tobacco were also taken.- —
Also, two barrels of flour, a tobacco
knife, his scale weights and even the
lamp bracket was taken from the wall.—
It was a most heartless theft, as Mr.
Marshall is a hopeless cripple and had no
other means of support. The Town
Council of Mercersburg has offered a re-
ward of $75 for the recovery of the
goods and arrest and conviction of the
thieves, or $50 for the thievestolone.

....-
NOTICE TO FARMElte AND OWNERS OF

PRIVATE RESIDENCEEL—The safest and
best company in which Farmers and
owners of Private Residences can insure
their Property, is the 'lime-Tried and
Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insurance
Company. It insures nothing but pi i
vete Residences and Farm Property. In
he last 27 years it has not had a loss of

over $5,000, us one Fire, and it cannot
be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations.
as its risks are all detached. It insures
against damage by Lightning, whether
fire ensues or not, and insure Live Stock
against being killed by Lightning any
where on the farm. The Agricultural
Insurance Co., is a stock company, and
the strongest and largest company, do
big an exclusive Dwelling Business in
the United States, if not. in the world,
and is now issuing 50000 Policies a year.
For further particulars, apply to W. G.
HourrEa, Agent, Eurmitstturg,

-•••••

Week of Prayer.
We have been requested to announce

that Union Services for the week of
Prayer will be held as follows :
Monday evening, Jan. 2d, Reformed

Church, Subject: "Thanksgiving for the
blessings, temporal and spiritual, of tle•
past year, and prayer for them coating
e Due."
Tuesday, Jan. 3(1, Reformed Chinch,

Subject: "Humiliation and Cionfeosion
on account of Individual, Social and Na-
tional sins."
Wednesday, Jan. 4th, Presbyterian

Church, Subject: "Prayer for the bless-
ing of God on the Churci and the Mill-
is ry atid the Wald."
Thursday, Jan. 5th, Presbyterian

Church, Subject: "PrayeT for the young,
and agencies for Christian training—the
home ond school."
Friday, Jan. 6th, Lutheran Church,

Subject: "Prayer for the universal prev-
alence of Peace and Righteousness."
Saturday, Jan. 4th, Lutheran Church,

Subject ; "Prayer for the Christian Mis-
sions, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit,
and the Conversion of' the World."

A Great Manufacturing House.
No branch of the industries of this

country has made such rapid strides in
this progressive age as the art of Piano
making, and none more deserve mention
in this connection than the celebrated
Plano manufact urers, Messrs. Wm.
Knabe & Co., of Baltimore and New
York. This firm commenced operations
In Baltimore nearly fifty years ago, and
by their indomitable energy and striving
always for the highest and best in their
art, united with the greatest probity in
their dealings, have worked up one of
the largeet businesses in the world, in
their line, and it is a well known fact,
that no firm in this country has done
more to advance the American Piano
manufacture to its present high state
than the firm of Wm. Knabe & Co.—
Their Factory is one of the largest in the
world, and their business not only ex-
tends to all parts of this continent, in-
cluding the Canaclas, the South Ameri-
can States, West, Indies, &c., but their
Pianos enjoy a large demand in Europe,
and the firm has active agencies at Lon-
don and various points of the European
continent, even in the celestial Empire,
quite a demand has sprung up for the
Knabe's, the Japanese government insti-
tuting a revolution in the musical &.0-
cation of its people, made its first pur-
chase of Piano-Fortes from Win. Knabe
& Co., and this example has been fol-
lowed by the notables of the Empire In
this country, besides Messrs. Knabe's ex-
tensive establishments in Baltimore and
New York, conducted by themselves,
their Pianos are represented by agencies
in every prominent city of the Union.—
The Knabe Pianos have established their
excellence wherever they have been in-
troduced, the most eminent perfitriners
have given them the most unqualified
approval. and they are as highly prized
in the parlor and school-room as in the
concert hall. The fact is, they are as
perfect as any instrument of the kind
yet made, possessing all the excellencies
of the very best manufactured in the
world, besides qualities of their own not
possessed by any other, Rich as their
wonderfully sympathetic quality assimi-
lating more nearly with the human voice
than any other instrument, their reson-
ance, crtpacity for sustained tones, full
rich melody of every note, clearness of
articulation and distinctness of action —
The perfect workmanship extended to
every detail in their construction, the
exclusive use of the choicest and thor-
oughly seasoned materials, secure to
theta the wonderful capacity of standing
so long in perfect tune and wearing
qualities for which they are so justly
noted. This is the secret of their great
popularity and high appreciation in
which they are held by artists as well as
amateurs.—B'altimore A nierican.

From The Maryland Union.
DEATH OF LEWIS V. SCHOLL.—LCWiS

V. Scholl, who was one of our most
prominent and most respected citizens
for nsany yearsodied at his residence in
Earn Patrick street, last Tuesday morn-
ing, at about four o'clock, aged about 73
years and his remains will be buried
this afternoon at two o'clook, in Mt'
Olivet Cemetry. Mr. Scholl was for
many years actively engaged in business
in this vicinity and until the past few
years was cashier of the Frederick Town
Savings Institution. He was a gentle-
men of the strictest integrity, and was
highly esteemed by all who knew him.
SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS APPOINTED

—Messrs. James W. Pearre, Dr. John W.
Hilleary, Joseph Brown, James W.
Troxell and Henry Boyle, the ,old Board
of School Commissioners for Frederick
-county, were on Saturday last appointed
for the ensuing two years, and will meet
Tor organization on Tuesday, January
3rd, 1882. The gentlemen composing
this Board are among the very best and
most intelligent gentlemen of Frederick
county. They have conducted our
School affairs with great ability and suc-
cess, and their administration has given
general satisfaction.
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE COMPANY.—

A live stock insurance company has
been organized at Enunitsburg under the
most favorably auspices, and many of
the best men of that district have be-
come m.embers of it. W. Ross White is
the President, George It. Ovelman, Vice
President; W. G. Homer, Secretary ;
and L. M. blotter, Treasurer.

.1111.

[Detroit Free-Press.]
Mrs. C. Whipple. 371 Croghan Street.

pneeents these facts: For six years I
had suffered beyond all expression with
Sciatic Rheumatism and tried every
known remedy, but all to no purpose —
At last I saw in the Free Press an ad-
vertisement of the St. Jacobs Oil, tried
it and am well. I can walk without
limping and sleep free from any pain.

PERSONA LS-
Mr. John Sponseller visits this, his na-

tive place, after an absence of tweuty
years.
We had a call last week from Mr. V.

E. Sebold, of Frederick.
Mirvin Bingham of Philadelphia, call

ed to see us on Tussday.
M”. A. B. Wingerd and fanely, of

Greencastle, Pa., visited Mrs. II. Molter.
Miss Susie MeClaie, of Galena, Kent

county, visits at Mr. J. II. T. Webb's,
Rev. A R. Krenice, .formerly of this

place, now of Winchester, Va., made a
short visit this week, to the delight of
his many friends.
Mr. John Hoke and his mother, of

York county, Pa., visit Mr. James A.
Rowe.
Mr. Ed. Sweeney has returned home

front Bali imore.
Mr. John Hopp, of Baltimore, makes a

holiday visit to les parents.
Mr. Paul Sweeney is visiting at his

old home in town.
Messrs. Patrick and Frank Clary of

Baltimore, made a visit at their former
home.
Mr. Annan Galt and his sister anti

Misses I lessie maid Millie Bireie, from
r Taneysown, a se the guests of Rev.

M. Soimonton.
Misses Fannie and Mery King, of Get

tysburg, are visiting their sister, Mrs. IV.
G. lice Hen
Dr. Geo. S. Foulir, of Westminster,

made his monthly piofess7onej
Mrs. Fennel, of Mechauicstown, visits

her patients in this place.
Prof. Jaine.s Sitnon'ens, visits his broth-

er, Rev. Wm. Simonton.
Miss Sallie Simonton is visiting in

Williensport, Ps.
Miss Martina Adelsberger, is visiting

in Baltimore.
Miss Emma E. D blotter has returned

home from a visit to her brother, Dr. G.
T. Molter, in Tanc3 town.
Mr. Harry Kroh, of Gettysburg made

a short visit.
J. E. Engler, F. M. Sander and V.

Wampler. of New Wiudsor were ameng
time visitors.
We had a call from Mr. Luke McHenry,

of My Maryland, New Windsor, on
Thursday.
Mr. N. Rowe and his son, Charles C.,

ai e spending the holidays at home.
Miss Helen E. Rowe in company with

Miss Clem Steiner, of Frederick, spend
L'eeir bolic10.y vacation at the house of tile
former, in this place.
Mr. Chas. Crowl, of Sharpsburg, is on

a visit to relatives in this place.
Mr. Andrew Hays and sister, Miss

Mollie, are home for the holidays.
Mr. Edgar Hopp is home on a visit.
Mr. Eolmund Nussear made a visit to

his parents this week.

Various Causes—
Advancing years, care, sickness, disap-
pointment, and hereditary predisposi-
tion—all operate to turn the hair gray,
and either of them inclines it to shed
prematurely. AYER'S HAIR VIGOR will
restore faded or gray, light or red hair
to a rich brown or deep black, as may
be desired. It softens and cleanses the
scalp, giving it a healthy action. It
removes and cures dandruff and humors.
By its use falling hair is checked, and
a new growth will be produced in all
cases where the follioles are not de-
stroyed or the glands decayed. Its
effects are beautifully shown on brashy,
weak, or sickly hair, on which a few
applications will produce the gloss and
freshness of youth. Harmless and sure
In its results, it is incomparable as
a dressing, and is especially valued
for. the soft lustre and richness of tone
It imparts.

Ays:ies IIAIR VIGOR is colorless;
contains neither oil nor (lye; and will
not soil or color white cambric; yet
It lasts long on the hair, and keeps
It fresh and vigorous, imparting an
agreeable perfume.
For sale by all druggists.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wieches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster & Bro.,
who warrant the same, and have always
on hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jcwelry and silverware. feb8 tf
A full stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neatness
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rower fe7 4t

Christmas Observanv.es.
Christmas Day was one :of brightness.

it only failed lobe balmy and spring-like,
'by reason of the Ole of wind, -which pre-
vailed, but this no doubt was caused by
the reaction consequent upon the electric
movements sof Santa Claus through the
aerial regions. The jolly old fellow may
have been .a little -dieeoucerted by the ate
settee snow, and his consequeat ina-
bility to come along with reindeer teams
and sled. It was t.11 the same, however,
even if "Blitzen and Donn'er" remained
aucaved in their far distant hyperborean
stalls; for stockings and baskets and many
a cozy receptacle of good things, were
duly filled.
The services in the churches were well

attended, the decorations and the extra-
ordinary excellence of the music being
particularly attractive. In the evening
the Sabbath School celebration of the
Presbyterian church took place, which
proved an interesting occasion to the
members of that denomination.
On Monday the cloudiuess of the dawn,

foretold an unpleasant day, and towards
noon, this was realized in a down-pour
of rain, which continued on inns the
night, and yet as Xmas is a day of home
eujoyments, there was no interruption
of the festivities of the occasion ; the
stores were nearly all closed, and alto-
gether the holiday was observed in due
form, and without any disturbing scenes
of dissipation.

En the evening the Ev. Lutheran Sun_
(lay School held as Christmas Festival
ana notwithstanding the rain, the large
audience room was filled- The church
was tastefully decorated with evergreen
wreathes and mottoes, whilst two huge
Xmas trees filled the chancel, these were
loaded - with toys, fruits, candies, and
gifts to the expectant little ones. The
exercises consisted of well chosen, hymns
by the infant scholars, and others by the
eutire school, ecripture lessons, prayer,
an address by the Pastor, Rev. E. S.
Johnston, reports of the Treasurer and
Libiat len of the association, the distri-
bution among the scholars of the good
things and pretiy gifts which Xmas trees
always bear. There were also handsome
gifts to the officers and teachers by mem-
bers of their classes, and the exercises
closed with the Lords Prayer, and the
Benediction by the Pastor.

DIED.

STRAUSRAUGII.—On the 25th inst..
near Fairfield, Charles Abram Straus.
baugh, aged 55 3 ears and 26 days.

E:.\\IITSBURG MARKETS.
CORCT'D EVERY THURSDAY, EY D. ZECK.

BACON—
fla,n4 
Shoulders 
Sides  
Lard .  
Batter  
hams—. ......
itatoes 

Peaches—pared 
" uupared 

tpples—pared 
Cherries—pitted 
alackherries  
Raspberries 
tMuntry soap—dry 

gteeu
:leans, bushel.  
Wool 
Felts—

dunk 
-ikunk—black 
" part white

Raccoon  
• Mossuin 
Iuskrat—fall 
Imam cat 
aabba 
ox—red or gray 
Wood fox 

09
09

09q10
22(4215

30
CO(490
10,514
07(809
03005

14
07 4u8

- 20
03016

I soots oo
tossso

20060
20460
10020
20(450
Mael0
05 12
Oh 10
02 03
25 80

EMMITSBITRG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected :awry Thursday y Molter,

& Co
telour—super  7 50.Vhcat  1 25'. 30Rye  85Corn  70" shelled 
fats  42CM •er seed  lbGailamothy "  
" Hay   15 00Waed "   551250aye Straw  10 00

N CO rir !
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TlIE Books of the Union Building As-
  rociution, will be opened on
Saturday January 7th, 1882,

front 6 to 8 p. no, for subscriptions to
Shares, and payment of dues, at G. W.
Rowe's store. Persons desiring to join
the Association, can do so by calling on
the Secretary. J. T. MOTTER,
E. R. ZIMMERMAN, President

Secretary. dec31 It

N3. 4668 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

DECEMBRR TERM, 1881.
Eleanor Hobbs vs. Lewis A. Hobbs,
Joshua Hobbs and wife, and others.
OltDERED this 27th day of December,

1881, that on the 19th day of January,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Report this day filed in the
above case, unless cause to the contrary
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in some
newspaper published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two successsive weeks prior to
said day

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, Jit., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy,—Test.

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., Clerk.
dec31,3t

Moiler laxoll& Co
AT THE DEPOT,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE
COIL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS

CAW At

ureiNM.
THE OLD RELIABLE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
8U PPLIEDITABLE.

(1 A.PT . JOSEPH GROFF has again
V./ taken charge of his well-known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his fr'ends anti time public gen •
easily, win always be welcomed,ond well
served. Telma very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

J °SEM GROFF
ap9 81 tf Preprietoi

DrBULUS

COUGH
SYRUP

TET
CELEBRATED

In Rests Of Families
[hostel let's Stomach Bitters is as much
regarded as a household necessiq as su-
gar or coffee. The reason of this is that
years of experience have proved it to be
perfectly reliable in those eases of emer-
gency where a prompt and convenient
remedy is demanded. Constipation, liv-
er complaint, dyspepsia, indigestion and
other troubles are overcome by it.
For sale by Druggists and Dealers, to
whom apply for Hostetter's Almanac

for 18e2.

PROVERBS.
- - -

• For sir iong sued's.
tl' 012zate • iati t -
Is a. anc .ow
rely oa Hop Biaars.'

"Read of pr •
ar lame Hop L
ad,- ci. iw -,es, a ,
healaiyaad iutpay.

"Ladies, do yo
Neat to be Wrote
vealthyandbeat0,.a.•
ten use hop Bate.

"The greatest a
pe.AZes, OROMECE
il(PEI Pad liver regu-
haor—Hop

"Clergymen, Law-
yers, Editors. Ban
ers ant Ladies need
Hop Bittern Maly."

'Hop Bitters has re-
stored to sobriety and
healtlaperfect wrecks
from Intemperance,"
For sale by J A Hide'

PROVERBS.

$5C0 will be paid
ai a case that Hop
L e s will not cure
o hei a.'

"Hop Bitters builds
on, strengthens and
cures conanually
i,oru the Mac dose."

"Fair skin, rosy
cimelat and the sweet-
e areath in Hop
r

-Kidney and Urin-
a • y complaints of all
kinds permanently
cured by Hop Bitters.

--Sour stomach.sMk
Pe-Cat:he and tlizzi-
ae..-1.1100.iii:elt,C111-C
with a few doses."

"Take Hop Bitters
three times a day and
you will haven° doc-
tor bills to pay."
C. D. Elchelberger.

Cowity Commissioners'
NCo'ric

THE January Term and January
Stets on of the County Commission-

ers for Frederick county, will begin at
their Office in the Court House,
On Monday, January 2nd, 1882,

at 10 o'clock, a. m.
The ti Rowing erningement has been

agreed upon for the settlement of Su-
pervisiors' 11CCOUlliS for the year 1881,
and all persons interested will bear in
mind the importance of strictly observ-
ing this notice as settlements at other
time than the day fixed upon will occas-
ion much inconvenience and possibly
sonic loss.
Tuesday, January 3d, District No. 1,
Buckeysto wu.

Wediiesday, January 4th, District No. 2,
Frederick.

Thursdey, January 5th, District No. 3,
Middletown.

Friday, January 6th, District No. 4,
Creagerstown.

SECOND WEEK.
Monday, Jae nary 9th, Dirtict No. 5, Em

llelsru itdsab; January 10th, District No. • 6,
ee

January 11th, District No.

t anW:oecstndi y.

7T1it itTodrbaay•n, aanuary 12th, District No. 8,
Liberty.

Friday, January 13th, iDistrict No. 9,
New Market

THIRD WEEK.
Monday, January 16th, District No. 10,
Hau vers.

Tuesday, January 17th, District No. 11,
Wcodsboro'.

Wednesday, January 18th, District No.
13, Petersville.

Thursday, January 19th, Districts Nos.
13 and 14, Mount Pleasant and Jefferson.
Friday, .Tanuary 20th, District No. 15,
Mechanicetown,

FOURTH WEEK.
Monday, January, 23d, District No. 16,
Jackson.

6nTuesday,January 24th, District No. 17,
Johnsville.

Wednesday, January 25th, Districts Nos.
18 and 19, Woodville and Linganore.

Thursday, January 26th, District No. 20,
Lewistown.
During this Session the Board will ap-

point Road Supervisors, County Consta-
bles, Trustees of the Poor for Frederick
County,n.ty, Keeper of the Court House andyd 

Constables will be appointed on and
after the 27th of January, and applicants
will file their applications with the Clerk
prior to this date.
The Road Supervisors will be appoint-

ed for the several Districts on the day
each District is settled with, unless there
be objections filed to their reappoint-

meultiA recommendations as well as com-
plaints, must be field with the Clerk to
the Board before the day fixed for settle-
me. 

pter 404, Acts of 1876, prohibits
the assignment of more than ten miles of
Road to any one Supervisor.
Supervisors will report to the Board

all tools or material of any kind that many
be in their possession or under their con-
trol belonging to the county.

By order,
E. A. GITTINGER,

dec. 17-4t. Cierk

DR.
iliscilikPGreatlay

TheTragedy of Abrahamlineoln
—OR—

M* Risenfisli of Jefferson Davis.

A Truthful account of the Abolitiona-
ry War with the Ideoesia Rebelion.—
(Shakesperims Sine, 5 acts, 13 scenes,
64 pages.)

Principal Characters.
Abraham Lincoln, Williams Seward, Ed-
win Stanton, Ulysses Grant, William
Sherman, Benjamin Butler, Parson
Beadier, Horace Greeley, James Fisk.
Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,
Alexander Stephens, Pierre Reauregard,
Stone wall Jackson, Robert E. Lee, II u m-
Phrey Marshal, Jade Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Surratt, John Wilkes
Booth, Harold, Attzerott a-ad Payne,
Frederick Douglass, Pompey, Prise},
mind Dr. Mary Walker.

Principal Scenes.
White House Troubles; Bull Run Pan-
ic ; Richmond Calico Ball; Pumper and
Pricey; Anderson ville Horrors; Rich
mond Burning; Lincoln Aesassinated ;
Booth Bulluted ; Mrs. Surratt Strangled;
Davis Reconstructed ; Grant's Jubilee
Speech, and Grand Transformation
Scene; "Let us have Peace."

PRICE 15 CENTS. (Send postage stamps)

Dr. C. W. SEL DEN, Publisher,
182 Lexington Avenue, New York city.
dec 24-3m

SUN.
NEW YORK, 1882.

Tux SUN for 1582 will make its fifteenth annualrevolution under the present management, shin-
ing as always, for all, big and little, mean and
gracious, contented and unhappy, Republicanand Democrat, depraved and virtuoes, intelligent and obtuse. Tee SUN'S light is for man-kind and womankind of every sort; but its gen-
ial warmth II for the good, while it pours hot
discomfort on the blistering backs of the persist,
ently
nos SUN of 15018 IVES a newspaper of a new

kind. It discaided many of the forms, and amultitude of the superfluous words and phrasesof ancient journalism. It undertook lo ieport ina fresh, succinct, unconveniainal way all the
news of the world, omitting no event of humaninterest, and commenting upon affairs cath thefearlessness of absoluteludependence. The suc-
cess of this experiment was the success of Tint
Sus. It effected a permanent change in thestyle of American iiewtp vent. Every Iwo' rant
journal es:sblished la :ais country in he dozen
yeais past has bean modelled site.* the THE SUN.Every imp°, ant journal existing hasbeen modified and bettered by the force of
THE SUN'S exarnnle.
THE SUN of 1852 will be the same outspokon,truttitellina, and inieresting newsnaper.
By a liberal use of lime means witch an abun-aant prosperity affords, we shall make it better

I . an ever before.
We shall print all the news. ptfaing It into re-liable shape, and measur,ng 11,9 dance. notby the tcaditional yaadb.'ck, by its real inter-est In the people. Digi:thee from Printing HouseSquare is noz the first conside ation with TrueSus. Whenever anything happens worth repot t-ing we get the particulars, wiletaer it happensin Brooklyn or in Bokbaria.
In petit ic,s we have decided opinions; and areaccustomed to express them in language Oat can

be understood. We say what we think aboutmen and events. That habit is the only secret ofTag SUN'S political course,
'La W ELY SUN gathers into eight pages thebest matter Of tile seven daily lianas. An Agt I-cultural deoartrnent of unequalled meta, lullmarket reports, and a liberal pasportion of litera-ry, scieei•fic, and dome-tic in,elligence completeTat WPFKEY SUN, and make it time best newspa-per foe the farmer's houtehold that Wag everprinted.
Who does not know ant' read and like TeaSUED V Sea, each number of which is a Golcon-

da of Interco- ing literature, with he bet poetry
of the day, prose every line worth reading, news,humour—matter enough to fill a good-sizeil bookand inflnitely more varied and entertaining than
any book, big or little ?
If our idea of what a newspaper should bepleases you, send for Tait Sus.
Our terms are as follows:
For the daily SUN, a tour--,.,;* sheet of twen-ty-eight columns, the mice ha ma 1. post peal, is55 centa a month, o: 11116.50 a year ; or amine,-ing the Sunday ea-• sheet of fif-ty-six columns, the pt ice is 05 feu -'per month,or 87.70a year. poaage d.
The Sunday edition of Tee But is also fat lash-ed separately at la1.20 aye.. •, aae
The price of the WEEKLY Sue. ei;at onesOily-six columns, is 151.00 a year po ta••,e astid.For clubs of ten sending $10 we w,il send anextra copy free. Address I. W. ENGLAND,1)2461 Publisher of Tax Sus, New York City.

Coact .FactorymHE subscriber will continue the bus-
-L. iness of Coach Making, at the well-
known stand (formerly Hess & Weaver)
a short distance East of the Square In
Emmitsburg, Md., where he will constant-
ly keep on hand, or manufacture to order,
a large stock of new vehicles such as
CARRIAGES, JAGGERS,

BUGGIES, SPRING WAGONS
(Brewster Side Bar Springs when desired)
of every style, nod will sell second-hand
vehicles. Repairing done on short no-
tice. My work will all be First Class,
My Prices are lower than anywhere else
in the county, for the same work. Per-
sons are hereby invited to call, examine
my work, and learn prices, that they may
be satisfied on these points. Thankful
for past patronage. I solicit a continuance
of the same. WM. H. WEAVER,
dec24-ly Proprietor.

NO. 4747 EQUI l'Y.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick Coun-
ty, sitting in Equity.

Lawrence L. Dielinan, assignee of Mort-
gage froin John H. T. Webb and Ellen
Webb, his wife, and Jenaima A. Webb
to Mary C. Taney, on Petition.

DECEMBER TERM, 1881.
Ordered, this 12th day of December,

1881, that on the 10th day of Janualy,
1882, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Report of Sales this day filed by
Lawrence L. Dielman, assignee of Mort-
gage in the above case, unless cause to
the contrary be shown before said day;
pre vided a copy of this order be inserted
in some news paper published in Freder-
ick County, for three successive weeks
prior to said day.
The Report states the amount of sales

at $151000
ADoerisus FEaRRAKE, JR., Clerk

of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.
True Copy—Test:

ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR.,
dec 10-4t. Clerk

BE NOT DECEIVED
By Plasters claiming to be an improve-

ment On ALLCOCK'S POROUS

PLASTERS.

ALLCOCK'S is the original and

only genuine Porous Plaster; all other

so-called Porous Plasters are imitations.

Beware of them.

See that you get an ALLCOCK'S

PLASTER, which we guarantee has

effected more and quicker cures than

any other external Remedy.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

dec 24-6m

NO. 4(.60 EtscUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
Coucto , sitting in Equity.

SEPTaMSER Tenni, 1881.
Isaac S. Annan and slimes C. Annan

partners trading, ace as I. S. Anion &
Bro., mortgagees of John Doenelly,
Bridget Donnelly, Ids wife, and James
E. A. Coyle.
ORDERED this 3d day of December

1881, that on the ".6th day of December,
1881, the Court will proceed to act upon
the Auditor's Second Report this day fil-
ed in the above case, unless cause to the
contrary be shown before said (103' ; pro-
vided a copy of this order be inserted ia
some newspasser published in Frederick
County, for two successive weeks prior to
said day.

ADOLPHUS FEARDAKE, Ja., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick Co.

True Copy,—Test,
ADOLPHUS FEARHAKE, JR., CLERK.
decl 0-3t

IN 
TFIE ORPHANS' COURT OF
FREDERICK COUNTY.

OCTOBER TERM, 1881.
In the matter of the sale of real estate of

Henry Foller, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans' Court of

Frederick County, this sixth day of De-
cember, 1881, that the sale of the real es-
tate of Henry Pollen late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by his Exec-
utor, and this day filed, be ratified and
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary
be shown on or before the second day of
January 1882, provided a copy of this Or-
der be published in sonic newspaper in
Frederick County, for three successive
weeks prior to said second day of Janu-
ary, 1881. Joins T. Lowe,

DANIEL CASTLE Of T,
AUGUSTUS W. NICODEMUS,
Judges of the Orphans' Court.

True Copy,—Test,
JAMES P. PERRY, Register of Wills

dec10--4t

PUBLIC SALE.
BY virtue of a power of sale, contain-

ed in the last will of Jacob Bentz,
late of Frederick county, deceased, and
by an order of the Orphans' Court of
Frederick county, the undersigned as
Executor of the said last Will, will offer'
at public sale, in front of the Mundt
House, in Emmitsburg,
On Monday, January 2d, 1882,

at 2 o'clock, p. m., the

REAL ESTATE,
of which the said Jacob Bentz, died, seiz-
ed and possessed, lying about 1-.1 miles
North-west of Ernmitsburg, adjoining,
lands of Sebastian Florence Is. A. Over-

Meltzer and others, containing

2 Acres ofLand, more or less,
improved with a comfortable one and a

half story log weather-boarded

DWELLING HOUSE!
a well of good water near the door ,andII variety of choice fruit, such as apples,
Peaches, cherries, grapes, &c.
Terms of Sale, as rrescribid by the Court:
One-half of the purchase money Casit

on Le day of sale, or the ratification
thereof, the balance in one year from day
of sale, the purchaser giving his note,bear-
ing interest from the day of sale,with good
and sufficient security to be approved by
the Executor. Upon payment of the
whole purchase money a good and suffi-
cient deed will be executed. Possession
given on the first day of April, 1882.

HENRY STOKES,
dec10-3t Executor

ANNUAL 11E70'011.'1'

OF THE BOARD OF

County School Commissioners
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements
for public School Purposes, for the
Year ending September 30th, 1881.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand Sep. 30, 1880,$ 652 94
State School Tax (white) 25,065 28
State free school Fund 3,790 69
County School Tax, at 10 cents

on the CA  25,310 20
Fines and Forfeitures 2 00
Private Donation-To Emmits-

burg School House 123 10
Book Fees 6,709 60
Sales of Books 429 65
State Appropriation to Colored

Schools 4,056 52
Dividend from Fire Insurance 40 25
Sale of Old Sites  725 00
Rent of School House No. 2,

Election District No. 10 5 00
Old Material   . 19 55

Total $692978
DISBURSEMENTS.
Teachers' Salaries, (white) $41,904 58
Fuel  3,263 82
Incidental Expenses of Schools 696 00
Rent  489 50
Books and Stationery  5,890 40
Building School Houses 843 48
Repairing 689 91
Furniture,Blackboards&stoves 418 41
Interest 600 19
Salary Secretary,Treasurer and

Extuniner 1,400 00
Per Diem of School Commisirs 500 00
Office Expenses 6s Acc't Books 60 32
Printing and Advertising 298 50
Paid to Colored Schools 5,190 52
Fire Insurance 48 30
Janitor to Office 40 00
Counsel Fee  300 00
Per Diem due last year 25 00
or Books carried over 670 08

For Material for Repairs over 194 82
Assistant Examiner's Salary 500 00
State Teachers' Association 10 00
Error in Accounts 1 80
Paid on last years'

indebtedness... $2,688 37
Cash on hand  200 75-2,889 12

Total  $66,929 78

Net indebtedness at the close
of the year $ 5,284 85

Number of different pupils for the
year   10,110

Of this number there were of white 8,835
colored 1,275

Number of Teachers employed, white 167
" colored 23

Total  189
By order,

DANIEL T. LAKIN,
dec3-3t Secretary and Treasurer

Solid Silver.

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.



11griru1tural.

110W TO DIST RIBUTE 'MANURE.

Farmers are often at a loss to know

bow to distribute the manure on a

field properly. An example may

help them. For instance, suppose a

field of 5i acres, on which 82 loads

are to be drawn. Dividing 82 by

5i gives 15 loads per acre. By mak

,ing four heaps to each load, placing

the heaps 9 yards apart, the manure

will be evenly distributed. Or, if

he makes nine heaps out of each

load, placing ttem 6 yards apart,

the result will be the same. A cu-

bic foct of rotten manure weighs

about 56 pounds; coarse, dry ma-

nure about 48 pounds. A load at

manure is about 36 cubic feet; hence

a load of half rotten manure will

weigh a little over a ton (2000. lbs);

if coarse and dry, it will weigh 1,728

pounds. There are 42,560 square

feet in an acre ; if you multiply this

by the number of pounds you want

to spread on each square foot, and

divide the product by 2,016, the quo-

tient will give the number of loads

required of half rotten manure.-

Ohio Farmer.

VALUABLE RECIPES.

How to Keep Lard.

When the scraps are just begin-

ning to get brittle and brown, put

in a tablespoonful of fine salt to a

quart of the hot lard, and there will

be no trouble ; the lard will keep

perfectly sweet for any length of

time, and the salt does no possible

harm to any kind of cookery. A

person can easily jugde of the quan-

tity of lard if they know how much

the kettle holds. It makes the lard

whiter and harder aside from pre-

serving it sweet. It must cook a

little after adding the salt. That

designed for summer use should be

either kept in a tight ear then jar or

a tin bucket with a cover. To re-

store lard that is a trifle tainted, put

the lard into an iron kettle, and cut

up salt pork in thin slices-about

one-half pound of pork to a gallon

of melted lard ; add two spoonfuls

of salt, and let it cook till the pork

is crisp ; take out the slices of pork

and turn the lard into your jar, and

you will never know that it has not

always been sweet. But it is better

to salt in the first place, as it saves

much trouble and time.

Mrs, Case's Spanish Cream,

Set a pint of milk and a fourth of

box of gelatine, in a dish, into a ket-

tle of hot water. Stir it frequently

while the gelatine dissolves. Beat

the yolks of three eggs and a cup-

ful of sugar together; and when the

milk is hot. and the water boils, stir

in the mixture, and set back the

kettle, and keep stirring until the

water boils again. Set your dish on

the table, and stir in the whites of

the eggs beaten to a stiff froth ; then

pour it at once into your mould to

cool. Serve cold as a dessert for

dinner, or at your tea-table. This

is like,

Lady Beautifiers.

Ladies, you cannot make fair skin,

rosy cheeks and sparkling eyes with

all the cosmetics of France, or beau-

tifiers of the world, while in poor

health, and nothing will give you

such good health, strength and beau-

ty as Hop Bitters. la trial is cer-

tain proof. See another column.

Cement for Rubber.

Powdered shellac is softened in

ten times its weight of strong solu-

tion of ammonia, whereby a trans

parent mass is obtained, which be-

comes fluid after keeping some little

time. In three or four weeks the

inixture is perfectly liquid, and

when applied it will be found to

soften the rubber. As soon as the

ammonia evaporates, the rubber hare

dens agaid, it is said quite firmly-

and thus becomes impervious both

to gases and to liquids. For cemeat•

jug sheet rubber, or rubber material

in any shape, to metal; glass and

other smooth surfaces, the cement is

highly recommended.

THE only bitters and the only
preparation of Iron that gives cam

plete satisfaotion is Brown's Iron

Bitters. It contains no alcohol, It

does not blacken the teeth, It

gives real strength.

CArti3oar4Tg of Ammonia is said to

be an unfailing cure for Bronchitis

and Consumption. It is simply to

be worn in a small bag around the

neck, so that the fumes can he in-

haled continually,

-"T•011.-,111111,-.110-

SIstryny :in.

Wells' Ilealth Renewer. Abso

lute cure for nervous debility 311 d

weakness of the generative fauctions.

$1. at druggists. Prepaid by express,
$1.25, 6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jut say

Ci11, N. J.

1881. EMMITS13111111 MACHINE 81 CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
OrCIaiN G-. ILESS, Proprietor.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in eomplae order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and
intends to carry on the business of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS,
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Linds, Spring Wagons, &c, eke.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when desired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

9E° 3E3E CZ) WI "Y" -FLA_ K.JE !

the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

HORSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order On short notice, and at prices to snit the times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receive a continuance of

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished on application. Address,

dec17-ly

JOHN G. HESS,
EMMITSBURG, MD

BROWN'S

A TRUE TONIC

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON BITTERS are highly reeolunocuded for all diseases requiting

it certain and efficient tonic.; especially Indigestion, husprpsia, Intermittrnt
Fevers,IVant .Appetite,Loss of Strength, Lack (.1 Enerb-j,ete. Enriches the blood,
strengthens the muscles,andgives new life to the rt.: rve-,. They act like a charm
on tile digestive organs, reviov;ng dyspept s.ymptoms, such as Tasting the Food,
Belching, Ilea tie' no:nach,lkartb•trn,. The only Iron Preparat ion
that will not blacken the teeth or give headacb,•• Sold I,v
all druggists. Wri•c f• )r the A B 0 Book pp. of useful and read-
ing)-acnt free. BROWN car.micAT. CO.. Baltimore,
See that all Iron Bitters aro uct do by BROW -11 Cla..)!TCALC hero crew-eon! red Linea on wrapper.

BEWAIL': OF IAIIITATIONS.

BI TT
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM.

OF LYNN, MASS.

D1COVEI1Eli Or

LYDIA E. P1NKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

The Iiiisitive Cure
 •••

For all Female Complaints.
This preparation, as its name signifies, consists of

Vegetable Properties that are harmless to the most del.
State invalid. Upon one trial the merits of this Co.,,
pound will be recognize-it, as relief is banzediute ; and
when its WWI. continued, in ninety-nine miscall. a bun.
dred. &permanent emote etres-ted,ne thousands will tea
lily. On accouat Pr Its proven merits, It is to-day zw.
commended and pibeutrilood by the Wet physicians In
the country.
It will mire entirely the worst form of fallInp

of the uterus, Leueorriana, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflamniation and
Ulceration, Flooding; fin Displacements and the co,,.
sermon spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to
the Change of ige, It win dissolve and en/el tumors
trout the µterm in an early stage of development. The
tendency to cancerous humors there is checked very
speedily by its use.
In fact it has proved to be the great.

eel and best remedy that has over been discover.
ed. It permeates every portion of the system, and give.
new li le and vigor. It removes fain tnessdlat elency,
stroys ail craving for stimulants, and relieves weakness
of the stomach
It cures Bloating, Head/lobo; Nervous Prostration,

General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depreasloo and Indl
gestion. That feeling of bearing down, crowing pain.
weight and backache, is always permanently cured by
Its use. It will zit all Hines, and 11nder011 el rcumstau
see, act in harmony with the law that several the
temalosystem.

For Kidney Complaints of either sae this compound
is unsurpassed.

Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable Compound
tspreparod at'it33e.,14 al:Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass.
1.rice $1.00, Sig bottle. for $5,00. Rent by mail III the
form of pills. Abitibi the form of Lozenges, on receipt
or price, $1.00, per box, for either. Mrs. PINKFIAM
freely a,usuvera nil letters of Inquiry. Send for pam-
phlet.. Address its above Mention this paper.
No faintly should he without LYDIA E. PINKHAM'

LIVER riLT.s. They cure Connipation, Biliousness,
andTorpiditv of r'.., T box.

WM. H. BROWN & BRO., Baltimore,
Md., wholesale agents for the side of
LYDIA E. PINKIIANCS Vegetable Com-
pound. nov 6-1y.

Cirl-athrie 4SclElet-tin.

Livery, Sales and Exchange

STA8LESt
EMMITSBUItG, MD,

ARE always prepared to accommodate
the public with conveyances of all kinds
on

Reasonable Terms!
We will have carriages and mnulbuses
at the depot on arrival of each train, to
convey passengers to St„logepli's, Acad-
emy, Mt. St. Mary's College, or any part
of town or country. Eine horses for
riding or driving. ju14-ty

otter,Illaxell& Co
AT THE DEPOT,

.1

DEALERS IN

&PliC)DTJCE
COAL LUMBER :k•ND FERTILIZERS

CALL ON

G. T. Eystor Bro.
-AND--

See their splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key AE Stem-Winding

Watches,
Look Here!
orimc.. 'T. i[oiig.
BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD

Best quality of Butchers meat always
to be had. Families in the town and vi-
cinity supplied every Tuesdays and
Saturdays, at the door. jul4-ly

Castilian UAW !
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for which an external
remedy can be used.

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA,
TOOTHACHE, CHILBLAINS,

SORETHROAT, CORNS,
&C., &C.

As It is not put up in fancy bottles, it
can be sold very much cheaper than any
other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE AGENCY,
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
In this neighborhood, I earnestly invite
all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS,
of any kind, to call at the office of the
"Emmitsburg Chronicle," I will be happy
to supply them, at a price, low enough to
suit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-
fy them as to the efficacy of the article
offered PAUL MOTTER.

EMPLOYMENT
FOR ALL.

To Sell a Household Article.

T"E poor as well as the rich, the oldas well as the young, the wife, as
well as the husband, the young maiden,
as well as the young man, the girl as
well as the boy may just as well earn a
few dollars in honest employment, as to
sit around the house: and wait for others
to earn it for them. We can give you
employment, all the time, or during your
spare hours only • traveling, or in your
own neighborhood, among your friends
and acquaintances. If you do not care
for employment, we can impart valuable
information to you free of cost. It will
cost you only one cent for a Postal eard
to write for our Prospectus, and it may
be the means of making you a got d
many dollars.
Do not neglect this opportunity. You

(I() not have to invest a large sum of
money, and run a great risk of losing it.
You will readily see Watt it will be an
easy matter to matte Donn $10. to $100. It
week, and establish a lucrative, and iii-
(h•pendent business, honorable, straight-
forwasd and profitable. Attend to lids
matter NOW, for there Is MONEY IN
IT for all who engage with us, we will
surprise you and you will wonder wily
von never wrote to us before. We sena
'full particulars free. Address

BUCKEYE &UFO CO.,
(Name tide paper) MARTON, OHIO.

sak a ,week in roar own town. Terms and $p
mitfit free. Addres u 11. MAITFIT Ce

rortland, \Lime,

The Children's Magazine of America.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This illustrated magazine for young folks has

now attained a circulation larger, probably,

than that of any other monthly magazine of its

class. It has been called -a marvel of perfec-

tion, both as regards its literary excellence awl

Its artistic merit." It was the first to give to

boys and girls the very best illustrations that

could be had, and has earned the mune of

The Children's Art Magazine
The greatest living writers of Europe and

America are among its

Distinguished Contributors :
Charles Dudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow,

John CI. Whittier, H. H. Boyemen, Saxe Holm,

Bret Harte, Gail Hamilton, Thomas Hughes,
Louisa M. Alcott, Donald G. Mitchell. Harriet
l'rescott Spofford. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, Geo.
Macdonald, Waehineton Gladden. The Goodale
Sisters, Alfred Tennyson. John Hay, Clarence
Cook. Rossiter Johnson, Susan Coolidge, Edward
Eggleston, Prof. R. A. Proctor, Chrstitta G.

Rossetti, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Frances Hodg-
son Burnett, Cella Shaxter, Marion liarland, 'I'.

W. Higgintion, Lucy Laren'''. Noah Brooks, Au-
thor of 'Alice in Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,
T. B. Aldrich, and hundreds of others.

What 1n1aiidStityst of It.

London Daily New.: "We wish we could
point out its equal in our own periodical litera-
ture."
The Spectator : "It Is the hest of all deal-

ilren's magazines."
Literary World : "There Is no magazine for

the young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

13r11111ant .F•cattairt-ts sat

'rho C,41.1111 I illSr rear.

The ninth volume, which begins with the No-
vember, 1,151, 'mintier. will contain anew Serial
Story, by Mrs. Mary Ma pee Dodge, editor ot St
Nicholas, author of "Ilium Brinker, or the Silver
Skates." etc. ete. A seeond serial story, full of
lively incident, ."I'lte Hoosier School-Boy," by
Edward Eggleston, anthor of "The Hoosier
School-maeter," etc. A single article of univer-
sal interest : "How Children Should Leant
Music," by Richard Wagner, the eminent com-
poser. 'rwo other serials, 0:le dealing with nun-
!nig!) life in the late war, and the other with
Girl and Boy Life in the 13111 Century. Plays
for Hotne and School. Embroidery for Girls.
Amateur Newspapers, Illustrated Practical and
Descriptive Papers. Articles on Sports. and The
Treasure-box of Literature will he among the
features of this great vie s,
An immense edition will be printed of the

riNitilial4 ":".7 ttttt

which will he ready about December 1st.
Price. $3.00 a year: 25 cents a number. Sub-

scriptions taken and magazines mold by book-
sellers and news-dealers everywhere, or the
publishers.

THE CENTURY COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

Eclectic Magazine
-OF-

Foreign Literature, Science, and Art.

18t42-11Sth

The Eclectic Magazine reproduces from
foreign periodicals all those articles which
are valuable to American readers. Its
field of selection embraces all the leading
Foreign Reviews, Magazines, and Jour-
nals, and the tastes of all classes of read-
ers are consulted in the articles present-
ed. Its plan includes, Science, Essays,
Reviews, Sketches, Travels, Poetry, Nov-
els, Short Stories, etc., etc.
The following lists comprise the prin-

cipal periodicals from which selections
are made and the names of some of the
leading writers who contribute to them:

PERIODICALS. AUTHORS.

Quarterly Review.
Brit. quarterly Review.
Edinburgh Review.
WesSmiuster Review,
Contemporary Review,
Fortnightly Review.
The Nineteenth Cent'y.
Popular Science Review
Black wood's Magazine.
Cornhill Magazine.
Macmillan's Magazine.
Frazer's Magazine.
New Quart. Magazine.
Temple Bar.
Belgravia,
Good Words.
London Society,
Saturday Review.
The Spectator, Me.

IttlIon.W.E.Gladtitone.
Alfred Tennyson.
Professor Huxley.
Professor Tyndall.
Rich. A. Procter, B. A.
I.NormanLockyer,1•'.RS
Dr. W. B. Carpenter.
E. B. Tylor.
Prof. Max Muller. -
Professor Owen,
Matthew Arnold.
E. A. Freeman. D. C.
James Anthony Frotale.
rhoulas Hughes,
Anthony Trollope.
William Black,
Mrs. Oliphant.
'rurgenieff.
Miss Thackeray, etc.

farTbe Eclectic Magazine is a library
in miniature. The best writings of the best
living authors appear in it, and many cost-
ly volumes are made from materials &deb
appear fresh in its pages.
PREMIUM ENGRAVING FOR ISA%

Every subscriber to the .6electic remit-
ting $5 direetlyfto the publisher will re-
ceive, in addition to the Eclectic for one
year, a copy of the beautiful steel engrav-
ing of

"NIA RAG U

This subject has been' engraved for us
by the same artist who engraved the
small plate of "Marguerite," so much ad-
mired in our January number of last
year.

Size of, ngraved surface is 12x7 indict;
size to freme l5xl0 inches, The price of
this engraving in the art stores is $5, and
it will be sent free to all subscribers who
may indicate a desire to receive it.

TERMS.-Single copies, 45 cents: one
copy, one year, $5; five copies, $20.- -
Trial subscription for three months, I.
The Eolectic and any $4 magazine to one
addreSii, $5. Postage free to all subscri-
bers, E R. PELTON, Publisher,

25 Bond Street, New York.

Kolid

American Lever Watch,
warranted two years,
ONLY 812.

0.1. EYSTER & Bib,

THIS PAPER riii'neYabta  ontv(Y.1P.HOWELL &CO'S
PP R O BRNaWNAER ADVETISINVEAli (hi) SI:MIMI

titrect 1, where adver-
tising 

NEW ,TuR
wthi -note, COSY

Ls "RAMC aw

IIE

Century Magazine
(SCRIBNER'S MO! TEEL I„)

-FOR--

THE COMING YEAR.
With the November, nuniber began the new

series under the title Of THE CENTURY MAGA-
EINE, which will be, in fact, a new, enlarged and
Improved "SCRIBNER." The page is somewhat
longer and wider, admitting pictures of a larger
size, and Increasing the Reading matter about

Fourteen Additional Pages.
The following is a summary of the leading

features of the new series for the year:
A new novel by Mrs. Burnett (author of "Thal

Lasso' Lowrie's," Me.), entitled "Through One
Administration," a story ef Washington life.
Studies of the Louisiana Creoles. By Geo. 'W.

Cable, author of "The Grandiesinies, etc. A ser-
ies of illustrated papers, on the traditions and
romantic of Creole life in Louisiana.
A Novel by W. D. Howells (author of "A

Chance Acquaintance," etc.), dealing with char-
acteristic features of American life.
Anciet and Modern Sculpture. A "History of

Ancient Sculpture," by Mrs. Lucy 5 . Mitchell,
to contain the finest series of engraviegs yet
publishol of the masterpieces of sculpture.-
There will also be papers on "Living English
Sculptors,'

' 
anti on the "Younger Sculptors of

America," fully iliustrated.
"The Opera in New York. by Richard Grant

White. A popular and valuable series, lobe il-
lustrated with wonderful completewesa and beau-
ty.

Architecture and Decoration in America will
be treated in a way to interest both householder
and housewife; with many practical as well as
beautiful illustrations from recent designs.
Representative Men and Women of the 19th

Century. Biographical sketches, accompanied
by portraits, of George Eliot, Robert Browning.
Rev, Frederick W. Robertson (by the late Dean
Stanley), Matthew Antold, Christina Rossetti,
and Cardinal Newman, and of the younger
American authors, Wm. D. Howells, Henry
James, Jr., and George W. Cable.
Scenes of Thackeray's, Ilawthorne's, and

George Eliot's Novels. Succeeding the illuetra-
ted series on the scenes of Ditiken's novels.
The Reform of the Civil service. Arrange-

ments have been made for a series of able pa-
pers on this pressing political question.
Poetry and poets in America. There wili he

studies of Longfellow. Whittier, Emerson, Low-
ell anti others. by K C. Stedman.
Stories, Sketches and Essays may be expected

from Charles Dudley Warner, W. D. 110Wella,
"Mark Twain," Edward Eggleston, Henry
James, Jr., John Muir, Miss Gordon Cumming,
"II. II.," Geo. W. Cable, Joel Chandler Harris,
A. C. Redwood, F. D. Millet, Noah Brooks,
Frank R. Stockton. Constance F. Woolson. II.
H. Boyesett. Albert Stickney, Washington Mad-
ded. John Burroughs, Parke Godwin, Tommaso
Salt/int, Henry King, Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.
Godkin, E. B. Washburne and many others.
One or two papers on "The Adventure' of the

Tile Club," and an °dread Life of Bewick, the
engraver, by Austin Dobson, are among other
features to be later announced.
The Editorial Departments throughout will be

unusually complete, and "The World's Work"
will be considerably enlarged.
The price of Tits CENTURY MAGAZINE will Fe-

main at $4.00 per year (55 cents a number). The
portrait (size 21 x 27) of the late Dr. Holland, W-
aned Just before his death, photographed from a
life-size drawing WI Wyatt Eaton, win possess a
new interst to the readers of this magazine. It
is offered at 55. SO retail, or together with "The
Century Magazine" fot $6.50. Subscriptions are
taken by the publishers. and by book-sellers and
news-dealers everywhere.

THE CENTURY COMPANY,
Union Square, New York.

HILL'S

Lightlling Bog Ties
Are a success in every respect, give them a trial
and lie convinced. Millions in actual use. A
general agent wanted in every state to sell to the
Hardware trade. Sample Dozen. and Terms le
Mail, Post paid. 2.5 cents.

H1LL MANUFACTURING CO.,
WIlkes Barre, Pennsylvania.

L iv-For gale at This °Mee.

Grand, Square and Upright

FdRig FORTE&
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP &

DUR ABILIT Y.

Every Piano Fully Warrantedfor 5 Tears

SECOND HAND PIANOS.*
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.

WM. KNABE & CO.,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore
j ly5 -I y

$5 to 
pi-0er day at home. Simples worth

cel,$.5 free. Address STIN-SON & Co.,
Portland, Maine.

T JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSBURG,

FREDERICK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

11111IS I istitution is pleasantly situated in a
lie alt iy and picturesque part of Frederick

county, Maryland, halt smile from Eminnsburg,
and two miles from Mount St. Mary's College, It
Was commenced in 1009, aud ineorporatecl lsy the
Legislature of Maryland 4n 1016. The buildings
are convetilent and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is divided into two sessions
of five Unitas each.
Board and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing Bed and Bedding, tWashing, Mending
and Doctor's Fee $200

i e. for each Session, payable ill advance  $10o

ALL PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.
The Academic Year is divided into twoSeasions

of live months each, beginning respectively on
the first Monday of September and the first of
February. Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR,
St. Joseph's Aisailenty.

jut4-le Eaunitahurg.

$72 Aatm nwieohreostiste,gmuisly

Augusta, Maine. feh 12-ly

J.& C. F. ROW E
Clothing,
FIATS, &C.

Stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prises.
Under Photograpngallery. Matures, Frames, Sm.
in Variety. W. sta::1 St., Erontitsburg ltd. iii4y

D. ZCIgZ,
DEALER IN

GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
Notione and general Merchandise. Fish, potful:lea
feed and produce of all kinds, butter, eggs,
chickens, calves, ac., bought and sold.

lillattr aPS-Specialty
The highest grades in the country always on
hand and delivered to any part of town with-
out extra chartre,
Enitnitsburg. M4, )1114-1/

TLJ

"Eminitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EMU SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 ft Year in Advance-
1f not paid in Ad\ ance,

GE
WEBS TEgr

tINABRIOGe
OXTIONA4t

NEW

NEDITIO

WITH

sIPPLEMENT

bli I • G. &C. MERRIAM, ' Id, M

If you intend some day to get

WEBSTER'S UNABRIC7
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,
Four Pages Colored Plates,

$2.00. 75 Os. for (3 Months. Biographical 
W WORDS antirNaEphical  mDictionarycallings„

of over 9700 Names.
BEST FOR FAMILIES.

Great amount of information in the Ap-
pendix and Tables.
very copy is a vast storehouse of use-

No subscription will be receiv- ' E fur knowledge.
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates--$1.50 per square
of ten lines, for three weeks
or less. Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities fcr the
lit0H11 I eXeCtIl loll of till kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job •
Prin(ing, Buell as Cards,
Checks, Receipts, Circu-
lars, ot es, Book Work
Drugg ists' Labels, Not e
Headings, Bill Heads, in

a;1 colors, etc. Special f-
loras will he made to accom-
modate both in price and qui-ti-
lt), of work. Orders from a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre ieriek County, Md.

Dr. C. D. Eichelbei ger,
DELER IN

DRUGS: MEDICINES.
Perfumery,

FANCY AND TOILET ARTICLES,
PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,

Tonstcco AND CIGARS.
jubt-ly Emmitsburg, Md.

S. N. MCINTALTit,
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, auil Knives. Also, a large
• line of

CIGrA_12,S&T013ACCO
AT THE l'OST OFFICE,

Emmitsbura,
J 14-ly

Atfr HOUSE4
THE OLD HMLIA IILE FARMERS HOME.

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SU PPLIED„TABLE.

(1APT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
taken charge of his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick, where his friends and the pu blic ggin•
erally, will always be welcomed and well
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPH GROFF
111)9 81 If Fr( ;Dr i et.pc

As Invented and worn by Isissi perfectly restoring the.
hearing. Entirely deaf for thirty years,he hear. with them,
even whispers, distinctly. Are sot observable, and re-
main in position without aid. Descriptive Circular free.
CAUTION i Do not be deceived by bogus one drums. Mies
is the only successful srtifteial ear Drain manufactured.
Jobe Claremore, S.W. Car. 5th ,$ Rare Sta.. Cincinnati. 0,

HAMLIN
AND

Ho, le ready this month, and will be

GArNe;twricci,,,rvldia's.1;:ra  forc jafAouLoorte year-.,en.p.

MASON
winners of highest distinction at every

bEST in the WORLD r

se:it free to any address, announcing
IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS, and MANY
NEW Since; over WO in all.

Prices, 822. 530,1E4, 446,184 to $500 and up; else for
easy payments. !ASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154
Tremont St., BOSTON; 46 East 14th St., NEW YORK;
149 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO. 

g Elegant PORTRAIT by Bier-

Stee l En g' v'g. Size forVfircitioindian'g

is,t;dr%ferNs..GYa.,,fliesl tdh etoontleuseeennt

Sio bto y finestn.

Agents Wanted. E. B. TREAT, 757 Broadway, N.Y.

TThe very best aid to help a family to be- Tcome intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

The"most beautiful and complete Eng-
lish Dictionary." 

 T
H"times as many as any other Diet'ry.300 0 Engravings, nearly three EE
Every school mad family should have it E

for constant reference.

BEST FOR SCHOOLS.
B10GRAPHICAL DICTIONARY has over It

9700 Names of noted persons,
'Which word in Suppleineut bas been as-

looted and defined with great care.

SIMPLEMENT, contains over 4600 s
New Words and Meanings.

pictures of ships on page UM, show
the meaning of 

Tno wards-

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

NEW RICH BLOOV
Parsons, Puvgative Pills make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in
the entire system in three months. A ny isersoa
who will take 1 pill each night from Ito 12 weeka
may be restored to sound health, if such a thinks
be possible, Sent be wail for 8 letter stamps.
J. S. JOHNSO-V & CO., .13081,01i,

formerly Bangor, are.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE to 'twitthe hest Penally Knit-
ting Machine ever invented. Will knit a pair of
stockings, with REEL and TOE complete, in
20 minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy-
work for which there is always a ready market Soil
for circular and terms to the TwomblyliAlittlug
Machine Co., 409 Washington St., Boston. Mass.

ihiiSitItltSIRtSliIS Ial'uisflSii'tOiIlthIsbIOI5OO

acni*Li
T111.1 CREAT

BURLINGTON- ROL TE.
rar-No other tine runs Three Through Pas-

senger Trains Daily between Chiettgo, De3
Moines, Council Bluffs. Omaha, Lincoln, St.
Joseph, Atchison, Topeka slid it arissIs
Direct eOnnectiOns Ito. till taints in Kansas,
Nebraska, Colorado. Wyoming. Mentsna, Ne-
vada. New Mexico, Arizona, idaho, Oregon and
California.
The Shortest, Speediest nod Most co.nforia-

bIe Route Hvin annan:1 to Scott. Denison,
Dallas, HoustOn, Austin, San Autonio,Klalves-
ton and all point s in Texas.
The unequaled iniliteements offered by this

Line to Travelers and Tourists. are as roliows:
The celebrated Pullman 110-wheel) Palace
Sleeping Cars, run only on this Line. C., II. k.
Q. Palace Drawing-Room Cars. with Horton's
Reclining Chairs. No extra charge for Seats
in lieelining-46Eirsi. The famous C.. B. St Q.
Palace Dining Curs. Gorgeous Stun dug cars
fitted with Elegant High-Backed It Man Re-
volving Chairs for the exclusive uss of first-
class passengers.
Steel Track and Superior Equipn 2nt. corn.

hint-ti with their Great Through Car Arrange-
ment, makes this, above all others:, thefhvorito
Routeanto the South, South-West, d the Far
West,
Try it, and yon will find traveling a luxury

instead of a discomfort.
Through Tickets via this Celebrsted Line

for sale at all offices in the United States andcann 

All information nbolit Rates of Fare, Sleep-
ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, &.c..
will be cheerfully given, and will send Free to
any address an elegant County Map of United
States, in colims, by applying to

J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Eastern Agent,
306 Washington St., Boston, Mass,

and 317 Broadway, New York,
PF TICTVA T. LOWELL, Oen]. Agt.,
T. J. PoT•r ER, Gen.'. Chicago

The Maryland Directory.
This book co•Aains the names and

Post-office address of Farmers, Merchants
and others in all the coonties, and circul-
ates in every town and village in the
State. The revised third edition, now
in course of preparation, the -publishers
will endeavor to make more correct and
complete than former issues have been.
They will be pleased to receive orders
for subscriptions and advertisements. -
Call or adaress,

J. FRANK LEWIS ct, CO.
15 1'. 0. A vett tie.

11A.I.:1-̀ 131011.
Sep 10-4ni,

HEAR YE DEAF!
Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.

ORGANS

GARFIELD
RROW

The New York Weekly Witness from yottr-
neighbor eel see if it Is not j not the Newspaper you.
want. It haseverything •. The latest news from all parts,
reports of Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting, the ludepond.
ant catholic Church ; every thing that Is of Interest to.
gond people; markebs, stories, something to interest the
ladies-$1.50a year. Send bit postal card and get
specimen copy. JOHN DOUGALL di CO., 21 Vandes
water Street, New York.10..,06 . , e t it

l
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The treat proSlen sove,l. thc itulivitlual carefully ocue

siaored from the age of responsibility en to maturity. in re.

vird to Education, Home, Society, Etiquette.
Amustments, greats. Love. i.larriage, Hu'als
floss .SC. how li,eact-Eatcra ore 0, be Breud-ir000te.
Thevelame abounds in striking thoughts. rare information
and intense comlnen-sepse. Full-nage colored plates--eacts
DISK A HEM. Agents Wanted Everywhere.
bond for circular. roll desinstal nt, teriva ke.

#'1/. Mr.C1111.110Y CO.. VlatIssdeloistm. ra.

5,000 Agents Wan
0 a'

It emitsios the felt idslory ethics
and tact it iliy zi,sassinatiorz. Stirgic , oath,
funeral obsequies, etc. 'blue best elia.r, " our life CO
make money. Beware of "catchpenny imitations. Thii
Is theonly authentic and rally illustrated Ii [colon: r mart
tyred President. Fine steel portraits. Extra terms tt4
Agents. Circulars free.

Aahlress .NATIVN.1.1.1.1.:L1.1$211NO CO.. rhiladelphlara,

e


